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Abstract

During 1991, considerable progress was made on the waste utilization project. Two small Wisconsin

companies have expressed ml interest in promoting and developing the ICRS technology. Pilot plant sites

at 1) Hopkinton, IA, for a sweet whey plant, and Beaver Dam WI, for an acid whey site have been under

development siting ICRS operations. The Hopkinton, IA site is owned and operated by Permeate

Refining Inc., who have built a batch ethanol plant across the street from Swiss VaLley Farms cheddar

cheese operations. Permeate from Swiss Valley is piped across to PRI. PRI has signed a contract to site a

300-500,0¢_ gallon/yr ICRS pilot plant. They feel that the lower labor, lower energy, continuous process

offered by the ICRS will substantially improve their profitability. Catalytics, Inc, is involved with con-

verting whey from a Kraft cream cheese operation to ethanol and yeast. A complete project including

whey concentration, sterilization, and yeast growth has been designed for this site.

Process design improvements with the ICRS focussed on ethanol recovet_/ techniques during this

year's project. A solvent absorption/extractive distillation (SAED) process has been developed which

offers the capability of obtaining an anhydrous ethanol product from vapors off 3 to 9% ethanol solutions

using very little energy for distiUation. Steam use laas been calculated to range from 6,000 BTU/gal for

ethanol from a 7% ethanol solution, to 12,000 BTU/gal for anhydrous ethanol from a 3% ethanol concen-

tration in the ICR& This i,,_a 60 to 75% reduction in distillation energy usage as compared to conven-

tional distillation mated with energy efficient dehydration techniques. Solvent toxicity and absorption

capabilities of various solvents were tested and two high boiling solvents were found to have the desired

properties. The pilot plants are planning on using this SAED process for ethanol recovery.

Work on other products from waste streams was also performed.

a. Diacety[ as a high value flavor compound was very successfully produced in a Stirred Tank Reactor

w/Separation (CSTRS). Levels of 2 to 3 times higher concentration of diacetyl were obtained by
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modifTing the environmental conditions of the reactor. Lactic acid was the primaryproduct, diace-

tyl a desired secondary product, and acetoin, an undesired secondary product. Simultaneous

separation of diacetyl by gas stripping gave 3 beneficial results 1) reduction of diacetyl inhibition,

2) limiting the conversion of diaeetyl to acetoin, and 3) purification and concentration of the diace-

tyl product. Furthermore, oxygen levels could be maintained in the reactorby using air as the strip-

ping gas.

b. Yeast production from secondary carbohydrates in the whey, lactic acid, and _ycerol was studied.

Three to four reactor configurations were built, and a fundamental study of yeast growth on lactic

acid as a substrate was completed. It was found that there were decided strain differences in ceU

growth rates, and even for the strain selected as fastest growing, growth rates were only half as fast

as on lactose.

c. Lactic acid production from ceUulose and lactose studies continued. Simultaneous fermentation

and saccharification of cellulose using ceUulase enzyme was very successful. Cellulose break

down was accelerated by the remov',tlof glucose. We are now working on lactic acid production

and separation using a membrane and solvent extraction technique. We hope to be able to pro-

duced a purified lactic acid at a high rate in this type of reactor.

d. Production of anti-fungai reagents by immobilized plant ceils. Gossypol has antifungal properties

and is produced by G. arboretum. We have been determining the plant cell growth kinetics along

with kinetics of gossypol production. Immobilized ceUs have been permeabilized to allow product

leakage from the cells We wiI1be trying to enhance production by addition of 'elicitors' to the

immobilized cell system.
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INTRODUCTION

Ethanol production from available food processing wastes represents the most viable method for theI
I
: utilization of large volumes of waste carbohydrate streams. Currem USA ethanol production is at about 5

billion pounds/year with an available market of 78 billion pounds/year if ali motor fuel were a 10%

ethanol blend. Readily fermentable available annual waste streams of whey permeate (3.4 billion lb-

solids), com and potato food processing wastes (6.3 billion lh-solids), molasses (5.4 billion lb-solids)

could possibly produce up to 6 billion pounds of ethanol pcr year, with an energy equivalent of 6 x 1013

BTU/year. Further energy savings is gained by eliminating waste treatment energy use at 1 KW per

pound of BOD, (up to 12 billion KW/year nationwide, or about 12 x 1013 BTU/year). Ethanol fuels and

blends for vehicles offer several advantages to the USA.

1) Pollution Abatement - Carbon monoxide emissions are reduced are reduced 22%, NOx reduced 8.8%,

, nd other VOCis arc also reduced. A recent study by the SAI indicated that reducing xylenes in gasoline

(ong with adding 10% ethanol should result in 9.2% reduction in total ozone production.

2) CO2 - Global Warming Reduction - Ethanol fuels as derived from com or cellulose are merely pm_ici-

[_::ltingin the CO2 cycle, so there is no net production of carbon dioxide if 100% ethanol is used versus a

peoduction of 21.5 lb CO2 for every gallon of gasoline burned.

3) Redac_ dependence on foreign oil while helping consume excess grain production. The current

de_;c.ndence on foreign oil and our own nations depletions of its own oil reserves male further support for

dew ,oping our own liquid fuel base an urgent national priority, and the Department of Energy should be

a leader in recognizing and funding this effort. The ctm'cnt war in Kuwait, the spending of billions of

dollar _ and many American lives, to protect our imported oil supplies from disruptive Mid-East dictator-

ships, _,anderscorethe necessity for the USA to reduce our usage of petroleum through conservation, the

develol;_ment of high mileage autos, and the development of alternative fuels.

_1' ' _e,, , I;I, .... Iqll_ ,111 I_l ' ' ,' 'lq_ll I_'l# ...... IqI,I ' II',,llq '_ ,,tip II__ II ''' _ 11 el' II I'llr II"' '"' li ..... III """ ' II " ,llr',, ,'elf .... le .... 1, Iil_,,_rr iiii =,,' _,r
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The ICRS technology promises to greatly reduce capital, energy, and labor cost associated with

ethanol production.

• Capital costs are about 25% of batch technology costs at the 250,000 gaUons/year size ($1.20/annual

gallon ICRS versus $5.00/annual gallon batch at the 250,000 gallons/year size with a 15% solids

feed), Furthermore, space requirements are about 20% of batch.

• Energy requirements fbr production of an azeotropic product are about 50% of batch (0.19/gallon

ICRS versus $0.34/gallon batch for 95% ethanol). Higlaly concentrated steams may be readily fer-

mented, greatly reducing the volume of effluent from the plant.

• Labor requirements are minimal, with a 85% reduction of operational labor estimated. Continuous

production also eliminates costly batch scheduling, tank cleaning processes, surge tanks, and piping

complexities.

• Lower cost production of ethanol through utilization of waste sugars and reduced capital and energy

costs with the ICRS technology can reduce production costs to $0.59/gallon (based on a feed stock

charge of $0.03/Ib-solids) versus $1.48 if grain at $2.50/bushel is fermented (by-product sales for com

and pollution abatement gains for whey are ignored). Thus the need for for government support of

ethanolpricingwouldbe reducedoreliminated.Packagingoftheunitwillallowsmallscaleecon-

omy forsmallerwasteproducers(cottagecheeseproducers,smallerscalepotatoprocessors,etc.)so

thatevenat100,000gallons/yearapositiveROI isattained.

The DepartmentofEnergyhascontributed$755,000overthelastthreeyearstowardsthescale-up,

development,andimplementationofa new,hightectmology,fermentationprocessfortheproductionof

ethanolmad othervolatilefermentationchemicalsfrom foodprocessingwastes.Thisfederalsupport

fromlhcDivisionofIndustrialPrograms,WasteUtilizationDivisionhasbcensupplcmcntedwithindus-

trial,andinstitutionalsupportof$608,000todatc.
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The basic objective of this project is to develop an energy efficient and economical process to convert

food wastes to usable chemicals. The work is divided into two major efforts: a) an applied phase which

not only involves designing and building a fermenter m_dpacking material to convert whey to ethanol but

also evaluating the economic feasibility of the process, and b) a basic phase which involves investigating

alternative fermentation systems and conducting fundamental research on immobilized cell reactor sys-

tems.

Progress during the first three years of the project has been excellent for both the applied phase and

the basic phase. The progress to date of the applied research phase of the project include:

1. desig'ning, constructing and operating a 50 liter (6") and 1000 liter (30") pilot plants for the testing

and demonstration of the ICRS technology,

2. design and siting of a 6,800 liter and 8,500 liter pilot plant for installation at an Iowa and an

Wisconsin dairy site respectively,

3. developing a packing methodology for trickle bed type immobilized cell reactor separator (ICRS),

and process design studies,

4. evaluating methods of product reco_,ery and concentration of volatile products produced in Immo-

bilized Cell Reactor Separator (ICRS) type fermenters,

5. development of a low energy solvent absorbtioa/extractive distillation process for ethanol recovery

and dehydration,

6. developing models for the evaluation and optimization of processes converting food wastes to

usable chemicals.

The progress to date of the basic phase of the project include:

1. determining the nutritional requirements of immobilized yeasts, Kluveromycesfragilis,
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2. determiningthelongtermperformanceofimmobilizedyeastas a functionof temperatureand

ethanolconcentrationin thebiorcactor,evaluatingtheperformanceand yieldcharacteristicsof

Zymomonas mobilisforethanolproductioninanICR orICRS,

3. evaluatingClostridiumaceticumforbutanol-acetoneproductioninanICR andICRS,

4. evaluating thermophilic _ethanol fermenting organisms,

5. evaluating ,he production of microbial flavor compounds in an ICRS,

6. determining the effects of highly concentrated feeds on microbial performance for cane molasses or
i

concentrated whey streams).

Press Notices

Novel Fermentation Process Converts Whey Permeate to Fuels, Chemicals. The Cheese Reporter.

October 2, 1987.

Immobilized Yeast Process converts whey permeate to ethanol. Food Engineering. 2:88, page 77.

Ethanol from Waste Sugar Streams Using a Novel Fermenter-Separator. DOE, Tech Fair, April 25, 1991.

Presentations

1. Havlik, S., P. Moyer, and M.R. Okos. 1987. Computer-Aided Food Process Design. ASAE,

December 1987.

2. Dale, M.C., Y. Koo, S. Havlik, and M.R. Okos. 1988. Comparison of Recovery Processes _or

Eth,'mol fron'l an Immobilized Cell Reactor-Separator. AIChE, August 19881

3. Lin, J., M.C. Dale, and M.R. Okos. 1988. Environmental Effects on Ethanol Production by Immo-

bilized Z mobilis. SIM, August 1988.
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4. Dale, M.C. and M.R. Okos. 1988. Scale Up and Performance of an ICRS for the production of

Ethanol from Whey Lactose. SIM, August 1988.

5. Li.n, J.J., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1988. Improvement of Bioreactor Performance: Ethanol Pro-

duction by Zymomonas mobilis in an Immobilized Cell Reactor-Separator. IPT, June 1988,

6. Park, C.H., M.R. Okos and P.C. Wankat. 1988. Effects of pH and Temperature on the Ethanol

Fermentation by Free and Immobilized Yeast. AIChE, August 1988.

7. Park, C.H., M.R. Okos, and P.C. Wankat. 1988. Butanol (ABE) Fermentation with Product

Separation in an Immobilized Cell Reactor-Separator (ICRS) (Mathematical Modeling and

Analysis). AIChE, August 1988.

8. Park, S.H., M.R. Okos and P. Wankat. 1988. Continuous Production of Butanol-Acetone in an

Immobilized Cell Trickle Bed Reactor. AIChE, November 1988.

9. Dale, M.C., S. HavUk and M.R. Okos. 1989. The Production of Ethanol from Whey Permeate

Using an ImmobiLized Cell Reactor-Separator, Wisconsin Center for Dairy Research, January

1989.

10. Dale, M.C. and M.R. Okos. 1989, Design and Performance of an Immobilized Cell Reactor and

Separator for the Production of Ethanol and Other Solvents. Presented at the Sth Intl. Congress on

Engineering and Food. Cologne, Germany, May 28. June 3, 1989.

11. Havlik, S.E., M.R. Okos, and G.V. Reklaitis. 1989. Design and Simulation Methodology for Food

Processing Modeling. Presented at the 5th Intl. Congress on Engineering and Food. Cologne, Ger-

many, May 28 - June 3, 1989.

12. Lee, W.S. and M.R. Okos. 1989. Production of Flavor Compounds from Cheese Whey. Presented

at the 1989 AIChE Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, August 1989.
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13. Havlik, S., A. Balint, and M.R. Okos. 1989. Food Operations Oriented Design System: A Steady

State Food Process Design and Analysis Program. Presented at the 1989 ASAE Winter Meeting,

New Orleans, LA, December 1989.

14. Dale, M.C. and M.R. Okos. 1990. Design and Analysis of a Structured Packing for Trickle How

Type Bioreactors Incorporating Simultaneous Production and Gas Stripping of Volatile Fermenta-

tion Products. Presented at the ACS 200th Annual Meeting, August 26-31, 1990.

15. Dale, M.C. 1990. Membrane Processes in the Dairy Industry. Presented at the Midwest Dairy

Producers Conference, June 1990.

16. Dale, M,C,, A. Eagger, B. Truax, and M.R. Okos. 1990. Osmolality Effects on K.fragilis Growth

and Productivity in Batch and Immobilized Cell Reactor. Presented at the AIChE 1990 Annual

Meeting, Paper 286-b, November 15, 1990.

17. Dale, M.C., J. Smith and M.R. Okos. 1990. Whey Lactose Conversion to Ethanol in a 50 Liter

Immobi.lized Cell Reactor Separator. Presented at the AIChE 1990 Annual Meeting, Paper 286-f,

November 15, 1990.

18. Lee, W. and M.R. Okos. 1990. Production of Diacetyl by Continuous Fermentation and Simul-

taneous Product Separation. Presented at the AIL"hE 1990 Annual Meeting, November 15, 1990.

19. Dale, M.C., A Novel Fermenter-Separator'to Produce Ethanol from Waste Sugar Streams.

Presented at the DOE Tectmology Fair, Washington, DC., April 1991.

20. Dale, M.C. and M.R. Okos. A Low Effluent Process to Produce Ethanol for Com Sugar. Com

Ethanol Conference, Peoria, IL, May 25, 1991.

21. Venkatesh, K.V., M.R. Okos and P. Wankat. production of Lactic Acid in Membrane Recycle

Bioreactor Utilizing Lactose. AIChE meeting, November, 1991, Los Angeles, Ca.
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22. Dale, M.C,, L. Saliceti-Piazzo, B. Truax and M. Okos. Lactic Acid Conversion to Single Cell P_:_

teen. AIChE, International Winter meeting December 17-20, 1991.

Publications in Progress

1. Patterson, J,T., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1988. RTD Studies of a Trickle-Bed Column wkb an

Absorbent Packing.

2. Park, C., M.R. Okos and P.C. Wankat. 1989. Acetone-Butanol-Ethanol (ABE) Fermentation in an

Immobilized Cell trickle Bed Reactor. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, 34:18-29.

3. Park, C.H., M.R. Okos and P.C. Wankat. 1989, Ethanol Fermentation Using Immobilized and

Free Saccharomyces cerevisae: Effect of pH and Temperature. Submitted to Enzyme and Micro-

biology Technology.

4. Lin, J.J., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1989. Glycerol (Aw) Effects on Growth and Ethanol Produc-

tion of Free and Immobilized Zymomonas Mobilis. Submitted to Journal of Process Biochemistry.

5. Lha, J.J., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1989. Environmental Effects on Cell Growth and Ethanol

Productivity of Immobilized Zymomonas Mobilis. Submitted to Journal of Industrial Microbiol.

ogy.

6. Park, C.H., M.R. Okos and P.C. Wankat. 1989. Characterization of an Immobilized Cell, Trickle

Bed Reactor During Long Term Butanol (ABE) Fermentation. Submitted to Biotechnology and

Bioengineering.

7. Lin, J.J., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1990. Ethanol Production by Zymomonas Mobih_s in "_an

Immobilized Cell Reactor Separator. Journal of Process Biochemistry, 25:61-66.

8. Chen, C., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1990, The Long-Term Effects of Ethanol on Immobilized

CeU Reactor Performance Using K. fragilis. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, 36:975-982.
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9. Chen, C., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1990. Minimal Nutritional Requirement, for Immobilized

Yeast. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, 36:9_,3-1001.

10. Dale, M.C., C. Chen and M.R. Okos. 1990. Cell Growth and Death Rates as Factors in the Long-

Term Performance, Modeling, and Design of Immobilized Cell Reactors, Biotechnology and

Bioengineering, 36:983-992.

11. Park, C,H., M.R. Okos and P.C, Wankat. 1990. Acetone.Butanol-Ethanol (ABE) Fermentation

and Simultaneous Separation in a Trickle Bed Reactor: Accepted for publication in Biotechnology

Progress.

Theses

1. Chen, C. 1988. Environmental Effects on Growth and Ethanol Fermentation of Immobilized Klu-

veromyces Fragilis.

2. Lin, J.J. 1988. Environmental Effects on Ethanol Production by Immobilized Zymomonas mobais

in a Trickle-Flow Fermenter.

3. Park, Chang Ho. 1989. Simultaneous Fermentation and Separation in an Immobilized Cell Trickle

Bed rteactor. Aeetone-Butanol-Efftanol (ABE) and Ethanol Fermentation. Ph.D. Thesis, Agricul-

tare Engineering Department, Purdue University.

4. Havlik, Steven E. 1989. Computer Aided Design and Modeling of Food and Food By Product

Processes with Case Studies in Whey Processing Alternatives. M.S. Thesis, Agriculture Engineer-

ing Department, Purdue University.

5. Lineback, D.So 1989. Thermophilic Ethanol Production from Lactose. M.S. Thesis, Food Science

Department, Purdue University.
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6. Le.e, W,S. 1991. Diacetyl Productionusing Free and Immobilized CeUs, Ph.D. Thesis, Agricul-

turalEngiaeering Dep__,'aent, Purdue University.
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TASK 1. INDUSTRIAL AND PROFESSIONAL CONTACTS

1.1 DIFSA Technology Transfer Display

The DIFSA meeting 'was held Oct. 26 ttu'ough Oct. 31. A booth was shared with Paget Equipment Co.

A folding display board describing the project was prepared, and Dr. Dale tended the booth during the

show period. Paget Equipment Company is cooperating with our project, and hopes to be involved in

building and marketing ICRS type reactors. During the DIFSA show, our display caused some interest to

be expressed in the process by a few persons attending the show. But the fact that the dairy indust_ is in

somewhat of a slump was evidenced by low attendance at the show, and not a great deal of interest in

processes requiring capital expenditures.

1.2 ASAE and AIChE Paper presentations

An ASAE paper entitled "Lactic Acid Conversion to SCP" by Dale, Salicei, Truax and Okos was

presented on Dec. 20th at the ASAE meeting in Chicago. This paper is included as Appendix 1.2a

An AIChE paper entitled "Extractive Fermentation for Converting Lactose to Lactic Acid Using a

HoLlow Fiber Bioreactor" was presented in Los Angeles in December,1992 by Venkatesh. The paper is

appended as Appendix 1.2b

1.3 DOE/IRG Meeting

An IP,G meeting was held on Oct. 31. A milestone report on this meeting is appended as Appendix

1.3.
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TASK 2. PILOT PLANT OPERATIONS

2.1 Permeate Refining, Inc. (PRI)/DOE Pilot Plant

A rectangular 6 x 6 foot reactor vessel has been designed with a height of 21 feet. The packing design

for the reactor vessel is being developed by Kenyon Corp. The gases are taken off the rector vessel and

move by internal ducting to a solvent absorber column. A sketch of the system ts shown in Figure 2.1 _,.1.

The design feed, solvent, and operational temperatures are shown in Figure 2.1 a.2. Feed will be received

and held in a 5,000 gallon storage vessel fitted with ozonated air in the head space, and a high. intensity

UV lamp utilized for recirculation. The feed will be pumped in through the lamp, and the tank will _-

vented with an ozone air stream to maintain sterility.

A smaller rectangular reactor system was constructed and tested. This will allow the feed handling

procedures to be tested and refined, as a critical feature of the ICRS is the maintain,'mce of a sterile feed to

the reactor. The performance of the high intensity UF lamp, donated to the l_roject by Aquionics Inc. will

be checked.

2.2 Catalytics/Kraft/WMMB Pilot Plant.Acid Type Whey

2.2.a Design of the system

A detailed design and costing of an acid whey to ethanol/yeast has been completed by Dr. Dale work-

ing with Catalytics. This process includes concentration of the mw whey, ethanol production in the

ICRS, and yeast growth on the reactor effluent. Incoming flow of about 500,000 #/day is the basic design

flow rate.



13a
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Fi_re Z.Ia.ZDesizn Flows tor PR/pilot plant
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2.3 Effluent Handling

Both pilot plants are currently planning on using an aerobic yeast growth treatment for BOD reduc-

tion. Dr, Dale has been overseeing considerable lab work determining:

a. protein hydrolysis kinetics to allow whey proteins to be assimilated by yeasts

b. growth kinetics on lactic acid and glycerol, Preliminary data indicates that for standard CSTR

reactors, a 15 hour residence time is required to metabolize over 80% of the available lactic acid.

c. reactor design- 2 basic types of reactor are being intensively studied, l) draft tube type CSTR with

cell recycle, and 2) gas continuous reactor design w/or w/o a mixed flow section.

I,,-

TASK 3. LABORATORY STUDIES

3.1 Production of Lactic Acid

A detailed analysis of batch fermentation of lactose to lactic actd was pertbrmed. The kinetic model-

ing for the production of lactic acid and growth of lactobacillus bulgarius was carried out.

An AIC'hE paper entitled "Ext.,'active Fermentation for Converting lactose to lactic Acid using a Hol-

low Fiber Bioreactor" was presented in Los Angeles in December, 1992. The paper has been discussed in

Section 1.2.

The future works involves the construction and operation of lab scale hollow fiber bioreactor with

immobilized cells. The modeling of the membrane separator and the modeling of the hollow fiber

bioreactor with immobilized cells will also be carried out.

A milestone report #3.1 is included as Appendix 3.1 with this report for the modeling of batch and

CSTR type reactors for the production of lactic acid.
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3.2 Diaeetyl Production Using Free and Immobilized Cells

The above tided study has been completed by Dr. W. Lee and a thesis was presented and defended in

May, 1991. A milestone report has been included as appendix 3.2.

3.3 High Value Products from Immobilized Plant Cell Tissue Cultures

Batch experiments were performed to test the effects of perrneabilizing reagent and elicitors. A dif-

ferential reactor has been running for 2 months to study the stability of operation and to get growth and

production kinetics.

The future work involves the immobilization of plant cells in a cotton matrix, replication of batch

experiments to determine vapor parameters and modeling of batch and differential reactors.

3.4 Production of Yeast Cells by Utilizing acid streams as the Carbon Source

In the continuation of the studies for the production of single cell protein (SCP) to aerobically process

the acid whey waste streams, our efforts during last year have been directed to a search in the literature to

learn more about the basic and fundamental aspects of the problem. In our preliminary experiments we

have found that the aerobic production of yeast cell mass utilizing acid whey as a substrate is strongly

influenced by the efficiency of the aeration mechanisms of the cell bioreactor. Therefore, our future

experiments will focus on bioreactor schemes that will increase the oxygen mass transfer rates with an

emphasis in using energy efficient designs.

Reactor configurations of the gas-continuous phase type will be investigated for the optimization of

i
cell mass production and/or BOD reduction of an aqueous substrate containing the main acid whey com-

ponents. We are also thinking in the possibility of using hollow fiber membranes to enrich the aerating

stream to determine if an oxygen enriched stream would improve the aeration capabilities of the bioreac-

tor and the production of SCP The preliminary work was presented at an ASAE meeting in Chicago. This
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paper is included as Ap_ndix 1.2a.

3.7 Production of Lactic Acid utilizing Cellulose as the Carbon Source

Batch experiments were performed for converting cellulose to glucose to determine the activity of the

enzyme, cellulase. Cellulase was got from a broth of Trichoderme ressei grown in a submerged culture.

The enzyme kinetics is being determined with both from pure cellulase, and also from the T. ressei broth.

Extensive batch experiments will be carried out to model the conversion of cellulose to lactic acid. Later

immobilized system will be tried for the production of ceUulase and link it with a CSTR recycle system

to produce lactic acid.

TASK 4. PROCESS DESIGN STUDIES

4.2EthanolDehydration

A milestone report describing ethanol dehydration technolo_py has been included as Appendix 4.2.

4.3 Product Recovery

A milestone report discribing solvent absorption/extractive distillation is included as Appendix 4.3.
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I.INTRODUCTION.

2. CONTINUOUS SEPARATION OF LACTIC ACID.

3. CSTR WITH CELL RECYCLE - MODEL AND

EXPERIMENT,

4. CSTR _VITH CELL RECYCLE AND EXTRACTION

OF LACTIC ACID.

5. CONCLUSIONS



OBJECTIVE:

1. Increase Productivity

2. Easy Downstream Separation of Lactic Acid

FERMENTATION SCHEME:

1. Cell Recycle Through Hollow Fiber Filter.

2. Lactic Acid Extraction Through Hollow Fiber

Extractor.



ADVANTAGES:

1. High Cell Densities in the CSTR.

2. Reduced Lactic Acid Inhibition.

3. Complete Utilization of Substrate,

4. High Productivity.

5. High Purity Product.



SOLVENT USED:

1. Iso-Amyl Alcohol (Extracts undissociated Lactic Acid)

2. Aliquat-336 (Quaternary Amine, Extracts Lactate)

ADVANTAGES:

1. Very High Membrane Surface Area.

2. Segregation of the Aqueous Phase and Solvent Phase
(Eliminates Emulsion)

3. Prevents Solvent Dispersing into the Shell Side.



CONTINUOUS SEPARATION OF LACTIC ACID

USING A HOLLOW FIBER EXTRACTOR

SOLVENT IN, 0s

ii . .i

,!

' AQUEOUS FLOW
',,

UT

AQUEOUS Qw
FLOW IN

SOLVENT OUT

(LACTIC ACID)

Membrane Used: Commercially Available Hollow Fiber
Module (Hoechst Celanese Corp.)
Fiber lD = 240micron

Material: Polypropylene
Effective Surface Area: 0.4Sq m
Fibe,"Type: XI 0
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Continuous separation of lactic acid



MODEL EQUATIONS:

dX
=# X+R , _,(aX-bX_-K_Xdt 1 1 1 2 1 1

dX2 =P'2X +R (bX-c Kdxdt 2 2 1 X2) " 2

dSl =R (S +aS 2-bs)-(1 12+0,95o:),u.lX -0.9513Xdt 1 o 1 ' 1 1

dS
dt2 =R 2(bs 1-cs 2- dKS2)-(1.12+0.95c_)p.2X2:0.9513X 2

dP
1 =R(a. P2"b )+o_#lX +_Xdt 1 P1 1 1

dP
dt2 =R 2(b, Pl"cP2"d KP2) +°'p'2x2 +_X2
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System Maximum productivity Dilution ._
g lactate/L, hr Rate (br /

1. Batch 2-3 0

2. CSTR "-,5 0.25

3, CSTR with
Stages -,7 0,42

3. CSTR with
Oeli Recycle 86 2.0



CONCLUSIONS:

(,

1. High cell density and high productivity were achieved
in the cell recycle system.

2. The reduced lactic acid concentration in the reactor
increased the productivity and cellmass.

3, Complete utilization of the substrate was achieved at
high dilution rates,
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Appendix III

Milestone 1.1 IRG Meeting

The 1991 IRG meeting was held in Chicago at the McCormick Place Conventtion Cente,', A list
of the attendees is given in Table 1.1.1. An agenda and the materials passed out arc appended.

The comments from the dairy and alcohol industries am as follows:

a. Them is a definite need for permeate conversion to commodity products by the Dairy
Industry The amount of permeate is increasing, _d there is no expanding market for whey
lactose other than ethanol.

b. The Dak_ hldustry has little capital avaJ.labte for plant e×pansions or whey processing
currendy, as the dairy industry is in some_,'h,atof an earnings and profitability slump.

c. The Dairy, Industry is not particularly interested in non-food processing of their whey,
The dairy's focus is on food product production, this is their training,expertise, and
interest.

d. The Dairy Industry would be happy to contract oul: their whey to third parties if convinced.
of the ability of the third p0xty to make the problems of whey handling "go away"

e. Ethanol producers, or third parties might be very interested, in pursuing this technology.
Three ethanol producers attended the IRG meeting, and ali are now heavily involved with
developing the ICRS technology. These companies being

1. Kenyon Corp (Wend.all Harris, Pres, Cheryl PEtt, Engineer)

2. Permeate Refining Inc. (Carol Lehman, Pres., Bob Lehman, Operations)

3. Catalytics (Keith ICtipstein, Pres,)



IRG Meeting Agenda

2:30 Introductions
2:40 Project Background
2:50 Project Goals and IRG Duties
3:00 Project Progress and Current Status
3:20 IRG General Discussion
3:45 Adjoin

.)



IndustrialReviewGroup

The project "Production of Fuels and Chemicals from Food Processing Wastes
Streams"atPurdueUniversityissponsoredby theDepartmentofEnergy,Divisionof
IndustriM Programs, and the Wisconsin _ Marketing Board, The fundamental goal of
the DOE l.ndustrial Programs office is 1) industrial cost..sharing of research costs, and 2)
adoption of developed technology by industry (a cost sharing goal of 50 to 75% has been
established by DOE) with the intent of u_lizing waste streams and conserving energy.
The purpose of the Industrial Review Group is to help further these two basic goals. The
Wisconsin MiLk Marketing Board is co-sponsoring the project as part of its own agenda
to further technology for usage of whey solids for the Wisconsin milk and cheese produc-
ers.

Basic Duties of I'RG Members:

• Oversee current research directions by the project

• Indentify industrial concerns about adoption of new technology

• Indentify needs for government/university research directions

® Help move government/university technology towards industrial usage

• I.ndentify other possible industrial sponsors or review group members who would be
willing to sponsor or hetp project

We would like to thank you for taking your 12mcand effort to serve on the IRG group for

M. Clark Dale Dr. NI. R. Okos

Sr. Research Engineer Professor, Food Process Engineering



-") IRG Purdue/DOE/WMMB Ethanol Project

Martin Okos, Clark Dale, Project Directors

._eric, an Dairy,Products Instituto Indian Summer
Warren Clark Jim Eilers
130North Franklin Street 606 PoU_rRoad

Chicago,[L 60606 Des PL_ne_,IL 60016

AmericanDairyProduc_ KlondikeCh_s_ Company
[2.J.C,Flake Ron Buholzer
P.O,Box 4188 P.O.Box 542
Rock-viUe, MD 20850 Monroe, Wisconsin 53566

APV Cmpa=o Koch Membrane Systems, Inc,
Peter Worrall Kevin F. Donahue, Sales Engineer
395 Filmore 850 MainStreet
Tonawanda, _ 14150 Wilmington, Massachusetts, 01887

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. Kraft, Inc.
M.r. Paul E. Walter. Richard Smith, Director of Engineering
P,O.Box 5040 Refrigerated Products

Arlington, TX 76005 5_01 Old Orchard Road
Skokie, IL 60077

DairyFarmsProducts,Co. Kraft,Inc.
David C. Hoffman William G. Soueie, Associate Director

General Manager Biotechnology Laboratory
P.O. Box 107 801 Waukegan Road

Orville, OH ,*4667 Glenview, IL 60025

DairyFarmsProducts, Co. Kraft,Inc.
Norm Hibbinger Samir Y. Ma'ayeh
P.O. Box 107 Technology
Orville, OH 44667 801 Waukegan Road

Glenview, IL 60025

DOE Chicago Operations Office Land-0-Lakes
Dan Ktmg Mr. At, tone G.Gregory
Technology ,Management Division P.O. 116
9800 South Cass Avenue Minneapolis, MN 554z0-0116

Argonne, IZ 60434

DOE Land-0-Lakes

Alan Schroeder, Project Manager Mr. David Hettinga
Yorrestal Building, CE-121 P,O, 116
10(X) Independence Ave., S.W. ,Minneapolis, MN 55,_,0-01 !6
Washington, DC 20585

)



-"_ Membrane Sys_m Spe,cia_scs WisconsinMilkM_'k_ng Board
Mr.Da_d HLbbard Dr.JosephA.O'Donnell

3998Wood Ridge DirectorofR_search

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 5499_ 4337 W_st B¢ldin¢ t-_ghway
Madison,WI 53711

M.id-Amex'icaDmrymen, Inc. Wi_onsin MilkMarke/ngBoard

Dr. Larry L.Claypool ,Mr.L_IM Lamb,Dh-_tor
3253E,Che_mutExp. 4337WestBe[dine Highway
Springfield, MO 65802 NLadison,WI 53711

Morninglory Farms Wcnd_ll Harris
Associated .Milk_oduce.rs Ethanol Pr_ucdon Consultant

Dr. Doug Braatz 504 Woodside
Shawano, Wisconsin 5_t_6 Ripon, W'I

)

New York State Energy, Research

and Development Authori_ Wisconsin MiLk.Marketing Board
Mr. Lawrence Hudson Catherine Hart
2 Rockefeller Plaza ..._._/ West Beltline Highway
Albany, ,N'Y"12223 Madison, WI 53711

Avemore Cheese Co.

Steve Appleman ACS
Research and Development Superintendent RichardSchweitzer
P.O. Box 453,307 1lth St. 14208 Industry Road
Moru'oe, WI 53560,._53 Houston, TX 77053

Swiss Valley Farms Company
: Mr. DeanTjornejoh HawaiianCom SugarCo.

P.O.Box ,t.193 FrancisM. Ke,any

Davenport, LA 52808 P.O. Box 266
Puunenc Ave.

Maui, HI

TradeAssociauonof ProprietyPlant
Mr. Wobe_xWilliams MominggloryFarms

716 12rh St. Associated Milk prod_'s
Baraboo, WI 53913 Dick Laimer

2670 S. A.shbnd Ave.

Gre,enbay, WI 5,1313
Universal Foods
Dr. Sheldon Bernstein Jim Reigel
6143 N. 60rh Street _esident, Paget Equipment Co.
Milwau_, 'AI 53218 4,17 E 29rh St.

P.O. Box 369
Marshfield, WI 5a.._9

WisconsinDames Cooperative
.rim Guyer American Dairy. _oducts Institute
Techmcal Dtrec:or Wan-en Clark
Route #3 130 Nor',h Frank/in Street
Bamboo, WI 5..9I._ Chicago, II. 60606



Project Acheivments- Ethanol Production

• Operation of Lab-scale ICRS for 13 Months Continous Operation

• Development of a Scalable Packing For ICRS Type Reactors

• Mathamatical Optimization and Testing of Structured Packing for ICRS Type
Reactor

• MathamaticaI Simulation and Comparison of Various Ethanol Recovery Sys-
tems for the ICRS

• Mathamatical Simulation and Comparison of Ethanol Prodution versus Alter'-
native Products from Whey Lactose

• Operation of Lab Scale ICRS with Z. mobilis for High Rate Conversion of
Glucose to Ethanol

• Operation of Lab ScaIe ICRS with Osmo-tolerant Yeast Strains for Converion
of High Concentrations of Molasses or Sucrose to Ethanol

• Determination' of the Effects of Osmolalty (Combination of Feed and Ethanol
Concentrations) on Yeast Performance and Growth Rates

• Determination of the Long Term "Steady State" Ability of an ICRS Type Reac-
tor to Ferment Sugars to Ethanol as a Function of Temperature and Ethanol
Concentration

• Determination of Minimal Nutritionai Requirments for Immobilized Yeasts

• Construction and Operation of 50 Liter ICRS Type Pilot Plant, and Long Term
Operation of the Unit on Concentrated Acid Whey

• Process Design and Specification of 220,000 gaI/yr Sweet Whey Permeate
Concentrate to Ethanol Plant

• Process Design and Specification of 350,000 gal/yr Acid Whey Permeate Con-
centrate to Ethanol Plant

9
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Project Acheivements- Alternate Fermentations

• Lab Scale Operation of ICgS for Production of Butanol, Acetone, and Ethanol

• Lab Scale Operation of CSTR Type Reactor for Production of High Concentra-
tions of Diacetyl (Flavor Compound)During Lactic Acid Production

• ThermophiLic Production of Ethanol from Lactose at 140 to i70 ° F. using
Thermophilic Bacteria

Current Project Goals- Research in Progress

,, Siting ICRS Reactors for Plant Scale Conversion of both Sweet and Acid T_e
Whey Permeate Concentrate

• Use of Aerobic Yeast Growth to Reduce BOD and Produce Yeast Simultane-
ously from Exausted Whey Permeate Concentrate

,, Production and Purification of Lactic Acid using Solvent Extraction and
Mebrane Technology

• Simultaneous Hydrolysis and Lactic Acid Production from Newsprint

• Development of Solvent Absorption Process to Reduce Energy and Capital
Cost of Ethanol Productionusing ICRS Technology

• Operation of 50 Liter Pilot Plant using Molasses and Solvent Absorption
Ethanol Recovery

,, Production of Acetic Acid from Ethanol in a Plug Flow Type Continuous
Reactor

• Production of Ethanol from Streams Containing Insoluble Solids (Cellulose,

Dry Milled Com, etc.)

• Production of Fungalase Using Immobilized Plant Cells

)



INVESTIGATOR: Ma__n R..Okos,Ph.D.

M. ClarkDale,Ph.D

PROJECT TITLE: 'qDevelopmentand Demonsmadon ofNovel Fm'menmtionProcesses

IncorporatingSimultaneousSepa_don toConvertWhey Lactoseto
Marketable Products"

EX.ECUTI'VE $D_IMA.RY (brief statement of progress this period -- this information man
be used in media releases):

The major goal of this project is to develop new and pro_table, on-she methods tor whey
permeate utilization. Current marke_s for dried whey permeate are small, and prices are low. In

this project, the dcsigm and construction of a demonstration scale whey permeate to ethanol
plantsisbeingsupportedby the_, A 30-i00,0_ #/dayt'ac_tywillbe builtata Wiscon-

sindairysitefortheproductionof ethanol Cut, n= effortsarefocussedon sitingthisunit,as

well asimprovingprocessdesi=cmand economicsthroughvariousstudieson a)cellgrow+d'_,as_t
functionof feedconcenn'adon,and b) cvaluanonof variouslow'ener=cD/,low-capitalethanol

recoveryopdons forthefermenter.

The projec:isalsoeva2uad.ngvariousotherwhey permeateutilizationpossibilitiesincluding:

a)diac=,-/l_avorcombined withlacticacidproduction

b) fodder yeast production

c) lacdc acid production and pm-_cadon

d) accdc acid (vinegar) ,=_'omwhey ethanol

Preliminary. lab work on each of these processes has been completed and all lock promising.

As a final pan of the project, whey processing plant designs and economics are being assem-

bled intoa.computer processdesignand optimizationpackage (FOODS) to allowthesideby
sideeva.luadonofvariouswhey processing alternatives.-Eachofourproce.ssalternativeswillb=

added to dais package as desi=_nand performtmce parameters are established.



INVESTIGATOR: Martin R. Okos, Ph,D.
M. Clark Dale, Ph.D

PROJECT TITLE: "Development andDemonstrationofNovel Fermentation Processes
Incorporating Simultaneous Separation to Convert Whey Lactose to
Marketable Products"

S_IZE ACCOMPLISHMENTS, 'PROGRESS, A_ND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
RESEARCH EW ACCORD WITH THE OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT:

J

I Whey Lactose to Ethanol

Detailed deSigTt,costing, and vendor selection for a 40,000 #/day whey permeat_ concentrate
(WPC) to ethanol plant was accomplished. Derailed layouts, process flows, tower designs, and
con=oi strate_es were developed. A site was prel.iminarfly selected near Wisconsin, but the site
whey producer decided against going ahead with siting the pilot plant. Dr,'s Dale and Okos, in
conjunction with the staff at Wisconsin MiLk:Marketing Board, Catherine Hart and Leslie Lamb,
are currently in the process of !ocating another site for this pilot plant.

The process was demonstrated on a 38 Literpilot plant at Purdue utilizing concentrated acid
r_e whey• This plant was operated for over 50 days continuous operation before exhausting the
feed supply• A feed of 20-.2._%solids was fed to the pilot plant. High reaction rates and stable
long t_rm performance wer_ demonstrated.

The effects of.permeate concentration we_ studied in our bio-technology laboratory. It was
found that both substrate and product inhibition of fermentative yeasts such as ,5'.cerevisae and
K. rnar'xiunus can largely be attributed to osmotic effects. The osmotic pressure of permeate as a
function of concentration was determined, and cell _owth and productivities of lactose utilizing
yeast strains we_ determined _ a function of permeate concentration. It was determined that
acid whey contained some subst.,_ces which inhibit grow_ and productivity as osmotic
influences atone did not account for the inhibition noted with acid type whey permeate. A ma.._u
mM feed concentration for swee t type whey permeate of 35% solids and acid type whey of 20%
solids wa.s de,trained based on the arbitrary, standard of no room than 75% inhibition of _owth
rates or 50% inhibition of fermentation rates.

2..adternative Products trona Whey Lactose

a) Diacetyl

Lactose may be fermented to a number of high value flavor compounds. In a comprehensive
review of such flavor compounds, it was determined that _e flavor compound, cLiacetyl,had the
,at=est mark:; in terms of both volume and price. A complete r_search efforthas been com-
pleted including selection and -..valuation of mic:'obia.l diacetyl producers, selection of the "best"
mi=obe _'om these strah_s, dete,"minadon of d.iac,.tyl production '.dnerics as a funcdon of pm,
a_tation, DO levels, andother _n_dronmental _arametezs. Y_,ally, reac:or desi_ incorporating
simultaneous _as phase s_pping of_e _ace_ ,:cnsdeveloped, :ested arid operated. Higher lev-
els of d.iacer!l were obtained man .,'epo_ed :o date [n _e Litemru_. Diace_l was ptu-,Sed by ±e

.) gas phase separation, and _ _,,aroe concentrations of lactic acid were obtained _ a primary product
(diacet'yl ts a secondary product).



I_"VESTIGATOR: Mazdn R..Okos, Ph.D.
M. Clark Dale, Ph.D

b) SCP

The growthof'yeast,orsingleccUprotein(SCP)onwhey lactoseandlacucacidhavebeen
investigated.. Lt"concentrate acid or sweet whey is fed to a reactor, the lactose is utilizea:i,but "Lhc
lactic acid passes through the reactor. The possibili_' of convening this lactic acid to SCP has
be.cn under study inour laboratory tor the last year. We have selected strains capable of Fowing
quicid,y on LA. Several t'ypcs of reactors have b,cn invcsdgated for la.cdc acid utilization. 1)
Continuous stirred rank rea`ClOtgCR), 2) Immobilized plug flow type raactor using hxmaobilizcd
celts, and3) muldsmg= tower CSTR.. W= ha,v, determined that lactic acid 1¢v¢i_may bc reduced
from 20 _ to under 3 _ in a residence time of about 20 to 30 hours. This work is continuing.

c) Lactic acid

The conv,rsion of lactose to lactic acid is being evaluated. It is very. easy to ferment lactose
to lactic acid, with cheese manufacturers usingLac_obaccilus and S. Iacris for cheese production.
However, lactic acid to be sold a.sa commodity product must be r,Enc.d to food or plastic grade.
The put, cation of lacdc acid is somewhat d.iA_cultand expensive. We are investigating solvent
=xu'acdon along with membrane pa.n:idoning of solvent and fermentation broth to achie.ve a
purified product mot: economically. The kinetics of [aedc acid production hay= been investi-
gated, and a mathematical model developed that seems to accurately prod.icl fermentation rates
and cell growth rates as a function of envi:ronmcn_ conditions. This work is con_uing.

d) Acedcacid

The conversion of whey ethanol to vinegar or accdc acid is being studied. Strains of aceto-
bactors have be screened., and the best performing organism selected for further tests. A con-
fi.nuous 'plug flow' type acemter has been developed, built, and run cond.nuously for periods of
several months. Ace,dc acid levels of up to 70 gA have been 3howu, This work is continuing.

3. Process Modeling and Dcsig_nof Whey Processing Plants

A procc,ss design package, ca.iled Food Opera`lions and Opda_izationDesign System
('FOODS), has been developed. This system was modified to run on a PC and _ves ca`piml.
operating, and desi_ flows for various whey processing a.lternadves. These a.iternativ,s include
evaporadorl, spray drying, f'ermenmtion, ctysta_zalion, UF, andother unit operidons. The unit
operations may l:)ccombined in _y _sircd combination, and economic parameters a._ _en cal-
culated.

)



LNVESTIGATOR: Ma.r_ R. Okos, Ph.D.
M. Clark Dale, Ph.D

PROJECT TITLE: "Development and Demonstration of Novel Fermentation Processes
Incorporating Simultaneous Separation to Convert Whey Lactose to
Marketable Products"

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THIS PROJECT IN THE REPORTING YEAR.

Papers Published in Peer.reviewed Journals:

Dale, M.C., I. Smith, M. Moelhman and M.R. Okos. "Whey Lactose Conversion to Ethanol in ;,
50 Liter immobilized Cell Reactor Separator Pilot Plant". In Progress.

Dale, M.C., N. Perrin, M. Okos. "Production of Ethanol from Concentrated Sucrose and.
Molasses Solutions Using S. pombe in an Immobilize_ Cell Reactor-Separator". 7o be
published in Proceedings of Conference on Food Engineering.

Dale, M.C., D. G_antrip, and M.R. Okos. "A Structured Packing for Tickle Flow Type Immobil-
ized Cell Bioreactors Incorporating Simultaneous Production and Gas Stripping of Vola-
tile Fermentation Products: I, Design and Analysis. In Progress.

Dale, M.C., D. Guntrip, and M.R. Okos. "A Structured Packing for Trickle How Type Immobil.
ized Cell Bioreactors Incorporating Simultaneous Production and Gas Stripping of Vola-
tile Fermentation Products: 1I. Experimental Performance. In Progress.

Patterson, LT., M.C. Dale and M.R. Okos. 1988. "RTD Studies of a T,,'icldc-Bed Column with
a.nAbsorbent Packing." In progress,

Dale, M.C., A. Eagger, and M.R. Okos. 1991. "Osmolality Effects on Free and Immobilized K.
fragilis Growth and Producdvhy in Whey Permeate Concentrate." Submitted to Biotech.
Bioeng. BB-91-197.

Chen, C., M.C. Date and M.R. Okos. 1990. "The Long Term Effects of Ethanol on [mmobil-
iz.ed Cell Reactor Performance." Biotechnology and Bioengineering. 36:975

Cherl, C., M.C. Date and M.R. Okos. 1990. "Minimal Nutritional Requirements for Immobia-
ized Yeast." Biotechnology and Bioengineering. 36:993

Dale, M..C., C. Chen and M.R. Okos. 1990. "The Effects of Ethanol and Temperature on Immo-
bilized Cell Reactors: Cell Growth and Death Rates as Critical Factors ha Reactor Model-

ing and DesigrL" Biotechnology and Bioengineering. 36:983

Presentations at Scientific Meetings:

Dale, M.C., 1991. "Conversion of Waste Sugars to Ethanol in a Novel Bioreactor." DOE Tech.
Fair, Tyson Co., VA. Apt;,1

Dale, .'v[.C.,N. Perrin, .'vr.Okos, !991. "Ednanol _om Concen='ated Sucrose and ."violassesUsing
S. Pombe 'man ICRS." AIC,hE CorU%renceon Food En_nee,,'ing, Chicago, rr.. March.

.) Dale, _LC., L. Salicetti, and M. Okos. 1991. Conv_.rsion of Dilute Lacdc Acid to SCF'. Paper
#916585 December ASAE Meetings. Chicago, IL.



INVESTIGATOR: _ R. Okos,Ph.D.

M. ClarkDale,PhAD

Dale,M.C.,A. Eagger,B. Truax and M. Okos, 1990.Osmolaiiw Effectson K.fragilfsGrow_
and ,_h'oduct:ivi_y in Batch and ImmobLliz=d C..e,ll Reactors" A.ICh.E paper 286b, Chicago,
!L. Novembcr.

Die, M.C., J. Smith, and _ Okos. 1990. Whey Lactose Conversion to Ethanol in a 50 Limr

ICRS. AICh.E paper 286f, Chicago, IL. November.

Dale, M.C., D. Oun='ip, and M. Okos. 1990. Dcsi_, Performance, and Opm:nizanon of a Sm_c-
mr_ Packing for Simultaneous Reacnon and Scpaza_ion. ACS paper 350, Washington,

DC. August.

Dale, M.C. 1990. "Commercial Applicationsof Membrane FiltrationSystems in the Dairy,
Indusn-y."ConferenceforAdvanced Technolo_es in Dairy Processing.Ric,hmond.,LN.
Mm-cb.

L_e,W.S. and M.R. Okos !990 ProductionofDiacc_/lby ContinuousFermemadon and Simul-

taneousProductSepm'ation.Presentedat_e MC,hE 1990Annual ,Meeting,November 15.

Lee, W.S. and M.R. Okos. 1989. Producion of Flavor Compounds from Cheese Whey.

Presentedat_e 1989 Summer AIC,_,Meedng, Philadelphia,PA. August.

Thesis:

Productiorlof Diacewi (2,3-Bumne,_one)by Condauous FermentationwithSknulmneous Pro-
ductSeparation.W. S.Lee,Ph.D.August,1991

Media:

?msentat/on at Wast= Udlization Technology Fair, April, 1991. Tysons Corner, VA. Conver-
sion or"Waste Carbohydrate Streams :o Ethanol in a Novel Reactor.

._:escntation of Booth at DEFSA. October, 1991. Chicago, IL. Production of Ethanol from
Whey, Molasscs, S tamh or C_llulose.
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M. ClarkDale,Ph.D
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PROJECT TITLE: "Development and Demonstration of Novel Fermentation Processes

Incorporating Simultaneous Separation to Convert Whey Lactose to
Marketable Products"

RESEARCH PLAN FOR THE NEXT YEAR (include objectives, experimental approach
and rationale):

During the next phase of the project, we hope to identify, a site, construct the pilot plant, and
hopefully begin operation. We had hoped to be farther along i.n actual insta_ation by this date.
We will probably require an extension of the project to complete the primary, goal of the project,
i.nstaLling, testing, and demonstrating a new, more economic whey lactose to ethanol process.
Wh.i.le in the process of identifying a site, we will con_ue to develop process improvements on
the pilot and lab scale.

Solvent absorption of ethanol vapors promises to reduce capita.l and operation costs for ICRS
units. We will be proceeding _th en_neering ctesign, laboratory tordciw tests, and tesdng of
process performance of various soivents on the lab and pilot scale during the next phase of _e
project.

In our studies to determine promising alternative products to be produced from Iactose, we
will be continuing our work on lactic acid production and purification, production of SCP, and
production of acetic acid from whey ethanol. Process economics for diacewl production will be
estimated based on the completed diacetyl fermentation work of Dr. Lee.

Finally, we will continue updating and improving FOODS for general industry use. Sotvent
absorption will be included as a process model to estimate process performance, and lactic acid
fermentation and separation unit operations will be added as desi_ parameters become avail-
able.

)
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Sitting Co.

The WMMB, and Purdue are aacmpting to locate a site for a pilot whey lactose to ethanol
project.. The unit converts whey lactose to ethanol on a confi.nuous basis. Based on the fact that
this is new technology, the WMMB and Dept. of Energ3, arc willing to substantially contribute
to the project. This pilot unit utilizes immobilized cells and is a continuous process, running 24
hours/day.

Inputs by various sponsors for the ethanol plant include:

$50,000 for plant construction from W'M.N[B,

$14,000 in re..duccdconstruction costs from Paget Eq. Co,

$24,000 in parts from a previous pilot plant from Purdue, and

$30,000 in reduced cost for column packing from ACS Industries.

The actual cost of the unit varies based on scale and whether unconcenn'atcd or concentrated

permeate is fed. Some example sizes, and esumated costs to the siting company _ shown in
the a_tached ruble.

The fermenmuon system will remove almost all of the lactose from the whey, leaving the
effluent 'delactoscd' permeate with a BOD of about 2 to 5,000 depending on whether the whey
permeate is conccnu'atcd. The possibility of aerobically =o-rowingyeast to reduce this BOD is
cur_nrly being explored at Purdue.

The enclosed information packet contains more details about the process, project inputs, and
desig'n and opemuon details. We fcel that this project is an excellent opportunity for a Wiscon-
sin whey processor to aquir= cutting edge technology at a gready subsidized cost, and rum whey
processing from a cost to a profit center.

Please call if you have further questions.

Sincerely,

M. Clark Dale Martin Okos Catherine Hart
Senior Research Engineer Professor ofBiochemical W'MMB
Purdue University and Food Process Engineering Manager, Technical Informauon

Purdue University
PH: (317) 494-1195 PH: (3!7) 494-I 167 PH: (608) 836-8820

.)
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Lactic Acid Production



Milestone Report # 3.1

Kinetic Model of Growth and Lactic acid Production from Lactose by

Lactobacillus rbulgaricus
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Introduction

'F,'_eproduction of various chemicals utilizing renewable resources such as whey lactose is

becoming more important. A number of anaerobes or facultative anaerobes ferment lactose to ethanol,

lactate and acetate. The advantages of using a thermophilic homofermentive bac:eria arc the maxi-

mum utilization of carbon in the lactose to lactic acid and the high operating temperatures reduce

contamination problems. Detailed batch fermentation kinetics are needed for better desi_ of pro-

CeSSeS US; <7,-t=,these thermophilichomofermentors.
1 3.5

Kinedcs of gr_wr.h and lacdc acid product:ion by L. helve,_cus and L. delbrac.kii have been
5

reported. Yabannavar ,andW_g have established the effe,c: of disassociated and undissociated lactic

acid on _,hespecific =_r-owr.,hrate. Anaerobic bacteria use the Emden-Meyerhoff padawayCEMP) for

conver',.ing lactose to pyruvate. Lactose is converted to glucose and galactose with the help of the

enzyme _-galactosidase. The effect of pH on the activity of this enzyme has been determined, and the
4

initial step of lactose metabolism ts thought to be ,,'ate limiting . _-galactosidase has a very low ac-

tiwit'ybelow pH _ and has optimum activi_ around pH S.S. Glucose and ga,lactose are convert.cd _e

pyruvate and ATP, through the glycolydc pathway. Pyruvam is further converted to lactic acid. The

ATP formed is utilized for growth and maintenance of the cells. At low pH, the specific _owth is very,

low m_dvery litde ATP is formed.And most of the ATP formed is utilizer, for the mainr_nanc_= of the

cells ra_er thaa tor the _x)wrh of rho celia. The effect of pH on the growth of Lactobacillus del.
J

brueck:'i by the conversion of glucose to lactic acid was shown by Yabarmavar madWang (1988). ,-_.

similar study is performed tor L. bulgar_cus utilizing !actose for growth in tl'ds study. Substrate inh.i-

bitien has also been _mluded .'tsa factor m gowr.h and !aedc acid pr_tuctivi W.

ha 'daispaper detaiIed batch kinetics for the N-owth of Lactobacillus bulgaricus, including the

effect of _H, substrate and lactate are presented. _'_e effect of pH on the fermentation is assumed :o

follow e,n_me ,_-gaJ,acmsidase '._'aedcs. The _nesc expressions for the dynazr,ics of ATP concert-

nat-ion and biomass concentratiora are also established.

=
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KellerandGerhardt(1975)havestudiedtheperformanceof continuousfermcn_donatpH
I

5.6. They deter-mined that three stages are sufficient for complcte utilization of sugar, and they oper-

ated the continuous system for more than ,,Kktays.In this paper continuous fermentation irt CSTR

mode has been modelled for Lac:obacilIus bu[garicas. The effect of pH and substrate ota the con_u-

ous fermenution was determined. The number or"stages ,'v,quired, for complete utilization of lactose

was also determined.

Materials and Method

Batch Fermentation

The Lac:obaci!tus bulgaricus N2L,'LLB-5_8 was obtained _om the United States Department of

A_ricu!tu.,_ (Peoria). The M2:_Sgrow_ me_'um contained bactopeptone 10 g/L, bactoyeo.st exw_.ct 5

g/L, bactomatt exu'act 10 g/L, dipotassium phosphate 2 _rL sodium acetate 5_JL, ma_esium sulphate

0.l _JL, manganese sulphate 0.05 _JL and varying lactose concentration of 20-70g/L. 250ml batch

experiments were carried out ha _t00tal flasks and shaken at 200rpm in a Aquatherm water barn%shaker,
O

at a temperatu_'e of 4.5 C. Samples of 0.Srnl of the broth were pipet'ted out for a.na.tysis and pH was

checked every. Ht'teen minutes, pH was controlled by the addition of 2N a_rnmordum hydroxide. The

fermentation ch amber was not aerated. Another batch experiment at initiai pH 6 and i.r,Etiallactose

concentra/on of 50g/L was run with no pH con=oi, pH was measured over the course of the

fermentation.

Continuous fermentation

A CSTR was run at different dilution rates to ferment [actose :o lactic _'iC The conr2nuous _'er-

mentacton was carried out irt _t500mi conical flask..The work_g volume 50 to 250ml of fermentation

broth and r.her'1owrate was varied to set different dilution rates. The pH was conT'oLled by _e add2_on

of 5N ammonium hydroxide. The pH was monitored constantly and _e tem_eratur= was controlled :.:
0 0

_.5 CZl C._'te same M.RS medium was used as for the batch process, To ensure sut\'Scient ce_rn_._

of ! to 2_q., in the reactor, batch fermenmtic, n was carried out before ±e CSTR was _tarr.e_ The
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CSTR was run _ttpH's 5.6, :5.0and _..5. Medium containing substrate concentrations of 60g/L, 50g,/L

and _0g/L was used.

Sample Analysis
f

To measure cell growth a Turner spectrophotometer model 350 was used at 620nra. lt was found that

10D unit corresponds to 0.52 _JL of cell mass. The samples were diluted to keep the OD measure-

meats in the linear range from zero to 0.30D. Lactose and lactic acid concentrations were determined

by using an HPLC, installed witha column for carbohydrate analysis (Bio-Rad, Aminax HPX-87H).

ATP was analyzed using the fu'efly luciferin-luciferase bioluminescent reaction. The ATP of the fer-

mentation broth was aseptically extracted by boiling with TRIS buffer(0.02M, pH 7.75) and measured

with

an ATP bioluminometer (LKB) in inte_ation mode. The luciferin-luciferase preparation was recon-

stituted with 7 mL of hepes buffer(pH 7.75).

Model Description

Batch Fermentation

A Idnetic model is proposed which accounts for the effects of substrate, pH and lactate

concentration on the growth rate. Organic acids have different effects on the growth of the microorga-

Lfismsdepending on whether it is in an ionic or at, undissociated form. Therefore, their effects wen

investigated separately. Experiments indicated that beyond '.t0_jL of lactose concentration, ther_ was

' a decrease in the initial speckEc growr.h rote. This indicates substrate inhibition Lathe initial phase of

the fermentation.

To determine the inhibitory e_'ect of lm:rate, initial ,growth rates wer_ compared for r.hefer-

mentation performed La r2,e presence of varying amounts of exrgmalIy added sodium lactate to d_e

medium. During the initial _o-,owthphase, the predominant species ,_¢ouldbe the lactate ion at pH 6.0.
.1 -I

Lnc_asing _e lactate ion ft'ore 0_4.. to 75_jL r_uced the microbial 9"ow'_ _om 0A.2 h _o0.1 h . A"

initial lactate concentration of 959L, no _ow_h was observed. The drop [n _peci:'ic .growth ,-ate was
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Linearwithtactatcconcentration.
,

Infermentationscan/cdoutatpH 4.2,productinhibitionwas sever_.Sincethelactateconcen-

trationisncgli_b/cinthe[nidalphaseofthefermentation,thishnhib[donislargelyduetolacticacid.

When thelacticacidconcentrationincr_ascdfrom0.4._Lto6g/L,thespccLtic_ovcthratedroppexi
-t -I

from 0.36h to0.02h.ThedropinspcchScgrov¢_ratewasexponentialwiththeincreaseinlactic

acidconcentration.

When fermentationswerecarried out with 50g/L oflactosein thc mccLium,specific growth rates

increased to a maximum and then decreased. The inida/low values of specific _owth rate _ thought

to be due to substr'a.teinhibition, as the_ was Htde lactate or lactic acid present, This inhibition was

fi_ed by an expression as _ven Lnequation-l, which incr=a.sed =oa value of one when substrate con-

cen_adon decreased to zero. The rate of cetlmass product/on is given as,
,,,,.

X = dX _X I (I-L_L_)exp(-0.g5LH)dq" = ' - i+(s/s'----5'9s (I)
$ I,

'lhc product formation rate was fi_exi by a rate equation (cqn-2) developed by Luedeking and

l:Hmt(1959), qp, the specific rate of" lacdc acid production can bc _vcn as, qp = c_. + [3, wher_ the

growth associated constant (o0 and the nongrowth=associated constant (_) of the modct, we_ evalu-

ated at different pH' s. The rate of lacdc acid production is _ven as,

dP dX

Carboninthesubstratcisconvertedtoproductandcel/massandtraceamountsofsecondary

metabolites.Thera=ofsubstrateutilizationis:.qua/tothesumsof",he.,'atcofproductformationand

therate_twhichsubstratcisconvcr_ed_occms. The rateatwhichsubstraccisconvertedtolactic

acidisdctermine._bystoichiometry,whiletherateatwhichsubst/'_.teisconvertedtoceLlmmsswas

determine,/by5n/ng_e overallrateof_ubstratcu/liza/on(eqn-3).
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dS dX 0.95 dPd'-F = " Y d--/" ct--/" (3)

The rate of ATP formation can be modeled based on an expression similar to the Leudeldng-Pk,'et

equation. Since ATP is found in living cells, an expression of the form q_,_= als- bqs- e represents &e

rate of ATP formation. Where ais the growth associated ATP synthesis constant, b is the ATP Lvu-

thesis constant due to membolizXng lactose and c is the ATP consumpdon rate constant (eqn-4). A
,r

certain amount of ATP is generated by metabolizing lactose, whichmay or may not be associated wi'da

growth. So the term containing Clsis added to differentiate from the ATP generated with growr.b.

associa/on. The rate of ATP formation is _ven as,

al[ATP] _'< dS
dt = a _t-b dt cX (4)

Continuous Fermentation

A mathematical model describing grow_ and. product formation ha the batch fermentaFion :.,f

lactose to lactic acid as developed in the previous section. This model has been modified to simulate

continuous fermentation of Iactose to lactic acid. If complete mixing of the fermentor contents "s

assumed, then the generalized material balance equauons for the bacterial mass, the product and _e

substrate, _spectively, in any stage of a multistage continuous lactic acid fermentation, axe as follows:

=(x -x)r._X (5)
dt o

--__= (S -S)r-(_ + 0.95(_ +_))X (6)
dt o

_._=_ -e)r*(a_+_)X (7)
:, dt

.1

In _e above set of equations r, represents the dilution rate in Iu" . The value of tx is obtained/rem

equation- 1.For uhecase of a single stage, r.hevalue of X is zero and _erefore at steady state Ixis equal
O

to the dilution rate, r. The Mnal value for the above set of differential equations are t.he iniual ,:sn-

centrations in flaereactor, which is obtained from the batch fermentation.



Model Parameter Estimation

The Monod specific growth rate (l.t=) was obtained from batch experiments with 20g/I., of

lactose at pH 6. In this case, there would be no substre.te inhibition, no pH inhibition and no lactate

inhibition. Later terms were multiplied to include the different i.n.lxibitions. The values of Si and n are

dependent on the inidal lactose concentration. Sincesubs=ate inhibition was determined for lactose

concentration of 60g/L, it may not yield proper estimation or"_ a.thigher concentrations of substrate,

In r.he study performed by Yabannavaz and Wang(1987) tor the conversion or"glucoseto lactic

acid, the value of g was a constant at ali pH values. However for the conversion of lactose to lactic

acid it was found that, the value of g in the Monod expression had a quadratic fit with respect to
mix

was obtained at pH 5.8. The value of '). goes to zero at pH 3.5 andpH.The maximum valueof_t=_ ,,,._

8.0.Shahand7elen(1990)havedemonstratedthatthisenzymehas a optimum aroundpH 5.7and

becomes inactive below pH 3.5. The significance of Monods constant _ is that it represents the

activity of' on the enzyme 13-gzlactosidase. T/ae mk:r0organism can not utilize lactose beyond this pH

range and _e_for= the fermentation rates are slow. The experimentally determined value o1__ md

the empirical expression (eqn-5) are plot'ted versus pH i.nfigl. The curve tit shown in ft=on.re2 ts,

= ]..655 (pH3- 0.1426 (pH3 -4.09 (8)

The estimation of the parameter values _ 13,y, m and n _om the expe,d_,'nentaidata was obtained
6

from the p rocedur_ described by Weiss and Oliis. The average value ofywas f'ound to be 1.12, which

would ._ve about 46% carbon in the microorganism. This seems reasonable, since typical bacteria.1

cellmass contains 48% carbon, 32%oxygen, 13%nitrogen and 7%hydrogen.

a, the growth association constant (eqn-2), was found to be 9.5, 8.65 and 5.7 at pH 5.6, 5.0 and

4..5 respectively. }, the nongrowth association constant was found to be 0.8, 1.2 and 0.56 for the same

respective pH's. The va2ue of c=was ,always higher than the value of _, which is consistent with pre-
I,.3,S

vious reports . The value of specific grow& rate and the cellmass concentration dete,"mines whether

_owth associated or nongrowth associated substrate utilization dominates in _,fermentation. Equation
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I indicatesthatspecificgrowthr_teisdependentonpH andsubstrateconcentration,therefore_csc

arethedeterminingfactors.At ainitialsubs_atcconcentration.of00gjL,thevalueofStandn wcrc

foundtobc42=JLandS.SincetheconstantsS.andn wer_determinedfor0minitiallactoseconcen-
l

trat:ionof60g/L,,thesevaluesfortheconstantsmightnotbcaccurateforhigherlactoseconcen_adon.

a,thegrow_ associatedATP synthesisconstant(eqn-_.)wasfoundtobe1,87,1.685and1.325

atpH 5.6,5,0and4..srespectively,b,theATP synthesisconstantductometabolizinglactose,was

found to be 0.0132, 0.008, _d 0.002 rcspccdvcly for the same pH's. c, the ATP consumption rate

constant was found to bc 0.21, 0.13 _, and 0.021 for the same respective pH's. The ATP pool is also

dependentonthepH andsubstrateconcenn'adonofthefermentationbroth.When thefermentation

was carried out with no pi-{conu'ol r.hcvalue of a, b and c were determined to bc 1,62, 0.007 and 0,123

respectively. These va.lucs were consist.ant with the va.lues obtained with pH con=el.

If pH is not contrullcd, the lacdc acid formed changes the pH of the broth _s the fermentation

proceeds. The values of the model parameters vary as the pH changes. The values of p.,., _ and

have to be rcplace.d wi_1 a new value at ever7 iteration step, Therefore a quadratic expression was Ht

to the p_ctcr o_(cqn -6). An average value of 0.85 was used for the v_uc of non-_o_.h associated

constant (]3)in this case. The relationship bet'w_n the pH of the fcrmcntation broth and the lactic acid

concentration in the broth was determined empirically for L. bulgaricus (eqn-7). The estimated pH is

specifictothcstartingpH ofthebrothandisnotfora.generalbufferedcase.

o_= 26.25(pH) -2.3,_(pH) -64 (9)

pH = 6 exp(-O.O8$P) (I0)

The expression for the speciHc growth rate (p.) contains the lactate _tnd undissociated lactic ac!_

concentrations, lt is assumed that the lactate and lactic _.cid are kn equilibrium following standa_L
$

ionization equilibrium relationship, as _vcn below,

L" -_ oa
---= I...I.26x I0 x I0" (ll)
LI-{



Results

The model (eqn's 1-4) developed to simulate the conversion of lactose to lactic acid _ves a good

description o£ the batch fermentation by L. bulgaricus. The lactic acid and cellmass concentration at

different pH's are shown in figure 2, The lactic acid and cellmass concentration when fermentation

proceeds with no pH control was calculated from apriori pr=diction, using the constants ob_ned from

fimng the fermentations with pH control, and are shown in figure 3. In this case, most of the fermen-

tation occurs below pH 5. The pH drops to about 3.0 and only 8g/L, of lactic acid was formed, Using

equation 1!, about 5g/L of lactic acid is in the undissociatexi form. At an initial lactose concentration

of 50g/L, about 13g/L of lactose was consumed when pH was not controlled, although only 9=JL is

requix_d according to the model prediction. Apparently, some of the Iactose ts being utilized in pro-

ducing some other product. When the predicted v'a.Iueof any of ',he pa.rame_ers goes to zero, the model

fails to fit the experimental results accurately.

At higtl pH's most of the lactic acid is formed due to growth associated mechanism, this is due

to the shorz stadoner',t g'rowth phase. At pH 5.6 about 73% of lactic acid formed is due to growr.h

associated mechanism. While it drops to 35% at pH 5.0 and to 28% at pH _..5.When fermentation is

carded out with ao pH control, about 35% of the lactic acid is due to growth associated mechanism.

The specific growth rate for different pH values for fermentation performed with 50_&, of lactose

is shown in figm'e 4. The activit7 of the enzyme _-galactosidase is a key factor in determining the

value of _ecific growth rate. At pH 4..5, the activity of the enzyme is low and also mor_ of the lactic

acid exists in the undissociatcd form and abc specific growth rate (li) has a very Iow value, Therefore

the total fermentation time increases considerably. The specific growtl:t rate for different initial sub-

su'ate concentrations is shown in fi=_u'_5. High [nitiN substratc concentration of 00_ will decease

the _idalvalue of p., thus increasing the lag phase. At _nidallactose concenmdon of 30g/L a ma:d-
-I -1

mum value of 0.55hr was amained, compared to 0.3 lhr' for 50_L of initial lactose concentration :,:

pH 5.6. When pH was not controlled, the pH dropped below 3.5 and _e _tivity of tee enzyme i,_::

tow that Iac:ose cannot be broken down into giucosc and galactose. Therefore the microorganism
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cannotutilizethesubstrateresultinginthedeathofthecells.Thisisindic_t_edinthemodelby the

negativevalueof_'m,,,'whichisadirectresultoftheenzyme_-galactosidasebeingklactiv¢.

Theproductyieldsareveryhighwhenthefermentationiscontrolled.Forferment.at/onbetween

pH 5 and6,abot 5% to:8%ofthelactosewasconvertedtoeeLlmass.Thus_vingaproductyieldof

about90% compai_dtotheoreticalyield.ForfermentationbelowpH 4.5,lessthan2% oflactoseis

convertedtoeel/mass.But toattainproductyieldsabove90% ofthetheoretic3/yield,thefermenta-

tiondme hastobeincreasedby400%(thatisfermentationtimesabove100hfs).When pH was not

controlled about 1% of the lactose was converted to cell mass and 16% was converted to lactic acid.

The remaining 83%, that is 37g/L of lactose, was not utilized.

qgne ATP conce,ntration in the fermentation broth at different pH's is shown in fi=_ 6. ATP

concenn'atioa curves followed cellmass concentration cur,'es during the Iag and exponential growth

phase.But declinedsteeplyinthestationery,growthphase.Thisfacthasbeenobservedby Roy

eral.(1987).ForpH 5,6diecurvedidfitdieexperimentalpointsaccurately,butforpH'._5 and4..5the

fitwas notaccurate.Althoughitwas qualitativelyrightindepictinga ber shapedcurve.The ATP

concentrationindiebroththatismeasurableatany_ven timeisthenetresultof'ATP synthesisby

livingcellsand totalATP consumedforthegrowthandmaintenanceoflivingcells.When pH wasnot

' controlled,the maximum ATP concentrationinthebrothwa.s1.0mg/L.ltwas estimatedthatabout

6.5% oftheATP formedisduetometabolizingsugaratpH 5.6.The amountof'ATP formeddueto

metabolizingsugardecreasestod..3%and I.I% forfermentationatpH's5.0and.4.,5respectively.This

may be due to the low activity of the enzyme _-gMactosidase at low pH's.

Continuous Fermentation

The model (eqn's 5-7) developed to simulate the continuous conversion of lactose to lactic acid

_ves a good description of the continuous process. The variation of lactic acid, cetlmass and lactose

concentrations ,adth dme for ,---0.!5 at pH 5.6 ar=_._hown[n flg,.a'=_7. It rakes about 12tu's m at'rain u%e

steady state va/ue. The model equations wen solved for diffe_nt values of the dilution rate :o estab-

Lish the performance of the continuous fermentation ,m± respect to changes in pH, in.ii'a/substrate
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concentration and staging.

The residual lactose, aspredicted by the model, for different retention times (inverse of diludon

rote) for 4e continuous fermentation carried out with one, t_voand thr_e stagesis shown in fig'um 8,

The sta_ng wascan'icd out by keeping the tor.alvolume constant., The model ctcmonstratedthat

stagesarc enoughto almost completcIy udJizc the lactose,The eellmassconcentraSon for the one and

two stagecontinuousfermentationisshown infigure9.Sinceenoughsubstratcisnotavailableat

higher retention d.mc,the ccllmassconcentration decreasedfor the two stagesystem compared to the

one stagesystem.The ma,'dmumceUmassof 4.0g/L for a .,;inglestageand 4.3gJL for two sr.agewas

predicted, only in the lower r=tendon times two stage system had :l higher ccllmass than the single

stage. "Cl=m_imum produciviw prmdicted _t pH 5.6 was 7.4, 6,1 mad4.8g lactic/L,. Iu' for one, two

and t_ee stages respectively as shown in fi_e 10. The maximum productiviw was obtained between

a lownmtcndontimeof4-8hourstorallthethreecases.Butatarmtcntiontimeof3.1hoursthepro-

duct-ivitydropstozero,thusthecontrolofthereactorbecomesdifficult.The systemwithmore

numbersofstageswou/dhavetobeoperatedathigherretentiondinesasiI:cannotbeoperatedatlower

retention/rees.The mtcndondme atwhichthe=isnoconversionforthesingle,two andrh.mestages

arm2.Shz's,7hfsand10h,rsrmspecdvely.

The residuallactosefordifferentmteniontimesforthecontinuousfermentationcarriedout,at

pH's 5.6, 5.0 and 4.5 are shown in fignre l I. The model accurately predi.ct the trends for the three

cases.The highundissociatedlacticacidconcen=aionsinthereactor,atlowerpH's,effectsthepcr-

formanc,,-ofthecontinuousfcrmentaiondrasticaLly.At a veryhighrctcnuontimeof200hm,r.he

lactoseiscompletelyatiliz,cdatpH 5.6,whileIg/Land25g/LoflactoseisnotutilizedatpH's5.0and

4.5r=specive[y.Figum-10showsthethecellm.assconcena'ationatdiffer=nipH'_ forcontinuous'

o fermentation. A: pH 4.5, continuous fermenmtSon cannot be carded out below retention/mc of 8hrs.

This is due to the low speciEc growth rates that can bc a_2ned at that pH. "lhc maximum cellmass

concena'a_ons obtained was _, 2,5 and 0.7geL for pZ--F_5.5, 5.0 and -t.5 _spec:ively, 'T'neproduclviw

of lacic acid. at d.i.fferentretention imcs for the three pH values is shown in " o_gum [3 This figure
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clearlyd_monsu-a=sthatthecontinuousfermentationcan be operatedina verysmallrangeofr=_n-

ion imo forhigherproductivity,sincethecurveshave a sharpoptimum.This makes itdifficultco

controlthissystemata highproduc/viD,level.

The residuallactoseconcenu'adonfordifferentinidallactoseconcentraioninthemedium is

shown inf_gure13.The,mt_oof_siduallactoseconcen_adon toinitiallactoseconcentration(S/So)

doesnotvm7 much withrespecttotheinida/lactoseconcentration.The subsu'ateinhibitionisfeltonly

atlowerretentiontimes.At higher_ndon times,thesubstmteconcentrationhlthereactor[slo,,,,,and

thereforethereisno subs_te inhibition.The cellmassconcemradon fordif/'erentinida/subsu'ate

concentration[nthemedium isshown infigure15,A maximum cellmassconcentrationof4..7,3,2and

1.5_ isob_linedfora inil/a/lactoseconcentrationof 60,40 and 20g/L inthemedium respectively.

The threecurvesm'=almostparallel,ind/cadngthatthesubs=atcinhibiionislessthanthatcompared

to thebatchprocess.The increaseinthecellmassconcenu'Rdondue toincreaseirtinida/subsu'ate

concentrationoccursbecauseof more carbon[savailableforgrowth.The producl/v/tyinthereactor

fordifferentinitiallactoseconccn_-aionisshown inf_g'ur_16.The maximum productivityforLuitia/

lactoseconcentrationsof 60,40 and 20g/L.Iu'arm7.4,6,8and 3.9g/L.hzrespecl/vely,The low cell

concentrationsinther_actorprovidesa smallincreaseintheproductivityofa continuousferrnenu'_ion

ascompared totheproductivityofa batchfermentation.For a initiallactoseconcentrationof 60_L, a

productiviD,of7.4g/L.hi"[sobtainedinthecontinuousfermentationcompared toabout2.5=jL.hf for

a batchfermentation,£ du'e_foldincre_c.

Conclusions

Experimental results on the batch and continuous fermentation of Lac:obac;.lIus b_lagctrfc'_ "_n

lactose medium were pmsenrzd. The moctetdeveloped to simulate the conversion of Iactose to Iac=c

acid gives a good descrip6on of the batch fermentation. At high p[-I'_ most of ,.he !acnc acid is formed

duc to a growth associated mechanism and the _owr.h curve has a short smt:ioner'y growth phase. A_

lc w pH' _ most of _he lac:ic acid produced is non-growth associated. The fermenm.t/on dme hac:'ea::.::

considerably with an increased stauonery growr.h phase. At substrata concentrations more than 50g/L.
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the initial specific growth rate am low due to subsr.rateinhibition, wl'dch in tem increases rho lag phase

in the grow_ curve, The hydrolysis of laCtOSe,by the enzyme _-g_actoSidase, ts a key factor in

dete,rmining the value ofspecific _owth rate as demonstar_d by the batch model. When pH was not

con_oLledthepH ofd_efermentationbrothdroppedbclow3.5andtheac*ivityoftheenzymewasso

low thatlactosecannotbeutilize,d,r_suldnginrhodeathofthecells.ATP concontrationcurvesfol-

lowed cellmassconcentrationcurvesduringthelag and e×ponentialgrowthph_e, butd_cIined

steeplyinthe_tadonewgrowthphase.When pH wasnotcontrolled,themaximum ATP concentration

[nthebrothwasonly1.0mg/L.

The modeldevelopedtosimulatethecontinuousconversionoflactosetolacicacid9yesagood

descriptionofthecontinuousfermentation.Threestagesa_msufficienttocompletelyutilize_e lacDse

at pH 5,6. Even at high retention t/rees, lactose is not completely utilized a.tlow pH's. SLnc:at higher

retention times the substrate concentration is low, the substrate inhibition is not signLCicant.There is a

three fold incraseEnlactic acidproductivityfor continuousf_rmentationa.scomparedto the batch

fermentation.The high productivity isobtainedin _v_ryshortrangeof theretentiont:imc,making it

difficult to control the continuous system.
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Nomenclature

ATP Adenosinetriphosphateconcentration,m=JL

K Substra.telimitingconstanting/LS

L Disassociated lactic acid conccna'ation in g/I,,

LH UndJ.ssociatcdlactic acidconcentrationing/L

n Constantparameterinthesubstratckth/biionterm.

P Tots/lacticacidconcentrationingjL

P Inifis/orinletlacticacid conccntrar/on in the mcd/um in
o

qp Specific lactic acid production rate in g lactic acid/g cellmass. ',x [

qs Specific lactose utilization rate in g lactose/g cellmass, hz
r

qA_ SpecificATP productionrateinmg ATP/g cellmass,hz )

S Lactoseconc,_ntranoningA.,

S Initialorknlet.LactoseconcentrationLnthemedium ingdl_
0

S Lactose inhibition conccn_fion in gfL,
i

X Cellmass concentrationing/L I

X InletC_llmass concentrationing/L0

a Growth associated ATP synthesis constant in mg ATP/g c=llmass

b ATP synthesis due to metabolizingsug_ constant in mg ATP/g lactose

. c ATP consumption rate constant in mg ATPIg ce,Llmass. hz

o_ Growth ¢ssociated productformation constant in g lactic acid/g celknass

13 Non growth a.ssociatcd product formation rate in g lactic acid/g c-.llmass

y Empirically determined stoichiometfic constant ['or lactose conversion :;o

c¢llmass in .g!actose/g cellmass
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.I

Specific_o_ch m_e{nhr
.l

p. Monod's _ow'da consmn_i.nhr
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Figures

Fi=_.u'e-1. Experimenta_ values for_ , Monod's growth constant, andfh with eqn-5.
11111._

O

Figure-2, Batch fermentation at 45 C at different pH's for conversion of lactose to lacdc acid bv

L. bulgaricus. Continuous lines are model curves calculated from equations 1-4.
0

Figure-3. Batch fermentation at 45 C with no pH con=oi. Continuous lines are model curves

calculated from equations 1.4 and 8-11.

Figure-_t. ,ch-edicted snecific _owth rate at different pH's and with no pH control for batch

fermentauon wkb an initial lactose concentartion of 50g,,'L.

Figure-5. Predicted specific g-rowth rate at different inidal substrate concenu'a:ion for batch

fermentation _t pH 5.6.

Figure-6. ATP concentration in the fe,"mentation broth for fermentations at different pH's.

Continuous lines are predicted _ogress curves.
O

Fi=_u-e-7. Corttinuous fermentadota at 45 C at pH 5.6 wkb an inidal lactose concentration of 50=jL

by L. bulgarfctts at a retention time of &67b._. Continuous Linesarernodel curves c_culated

from equations 5-7.

. Fi,:o_re-8.Residual lactose concentartion at different _tention times for a muldple stage continuous

fermenta6on at pH 5.6.

Figu.re-9. Cel/mass concentration at different retention times for a multiple stage continuous

fermentation at pH 5.6.

Figure-10 Lactic acid productivity at different retention times for a multiple stage continuous

fermentation at pH 5.6.

Figure-! I. Residual lactose concentration at ,'2ffe=nt retention dines for 3.sin_!e stage continuous

fermentation at dk'ferent pH values and an inidai substrate concentration of 50=_....

Figure-12. Cetlmass concento,_ion :tr different _tention times for z single stage continuous

fermentation at diffe,_nt pH values and an .hairia[substrate concentration of 50_jL.

z
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Figure-t3. Lactic acid productivity a.t difcrcnt retention times for a single stage continuous

fe,nnentationatdifferentpH valuesand an [nit-ialsubs=ateconcentrationof 50==/1,.

Fi=_u'e-14.Residuallactoseconcentra.donatdifferentretentiontimesfora singlestagecontinuous

fermentationfordiffer¢ntinitialsubstrat¢concenn'adonatpH 5.6.

Figure,=15.Cel/massconcentrationa.tdifferentr_tendondinesfora singlestagecontinuousferrnen

ration&tpH 5.6fordiffer=htLnida/subs=rateconcen_adon atpH 5.6.

l::igur=-Id.Lacticacidproductivityatdifferentretentiontimes fora singJ¢stagecontinuous

£errnentadonatpH 5.6fordifferentin.ida/subsn'_t¢concentr,.aionatpH 5.6.
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APPENDIX I-MILESTOLN_E REPORT 3.2

MODIACETYL PRODUCTION USING FREE ._NDIM>[OBILIZED CEL" _



In this research the diacem/l production by microbial fermenmdon was studie.d in

derail. The research work was roughly divided into three parts: (I) search a proper

microbial flavor mateda/ :rod study its physical proper/cs, (2) screen a. high diacew[

producing strain and study the kinetic and the environment/ effect on the diacewL

producion,and(3)designa fermentationprocesstoh_crcascthed_aceWlproduc_iviw.

SincethediacetTIaswellasothermicrobia_flavorproductionisaless_ouchc_itopicand

thereis I_t'deinformationa.v_ilable,wc haveev_uatexialmost all mquked L_formadonby

OtLrSC[VCS,

I.ChoiceofDiac_!IasaResc._rchObJectiveand theStudyof?hysica_Froperdes

Diacewlwaschosenbecause_hecommunalishighpdced_hasI_geconsumption,is

more studied, and has higher voladlin/ compared co most other Havor matcria.ls. A
L

generalreviewwas made tosumma.dz_allavailableknformadonon diace_IImicrobial

production. The r_v/ew includes d_c organisms, the diacew[ and s,cetoin synthesis

mechanisms, the physical and chemical ¢nvironmcnu-%leffects on diac:w[ and acetoin

production, the et'fons La strain improvcmcnts _.oLnc_a.sc the producdvim/, d_c diaceWl

, antibacterialeffects,diacet71,quan_'_ectmethods,and a few availablefermentation

proc=sscs other than simple batch hrmcnmdon. Since. many reportscoailict ,,4_ ac

others, we added our statements either basc(i on other _scarchcrs' or on our own _sults.

The physic:tl pro._mes of 6iac:_,!t wcr_ smcLicdfor the purpose of evaluatingand

: modeling _e _cpa.mdon _:'formance oi/iacew[ in [ate," stud'/, T_e diacew[ ,,,otadliw

was como_ed ,_,/mothervolad.lc.:ompound.sintc,,--asof,;o[adH_number._om r,_c

. result.:hat.,!iaceu['svola_liwnumberismuch ,higher:.hart.uhosegas-sth_plng_pambic



compounds (ccha.nol, butanol, buD'l acid, l_nzaldchydc), wc concluded _ha_diacetyi c_

sepm'atcdby_hcsamemethod.

_le relationshipofot_r¢diacery[dcnsit7and3anlracedvaporpressure,was _va/u_cexi

fortheuscon f'mding_e diacetyl-watersoludonvapor-liquidequilibriumm.iadonship,

By assuming_at _¢ lowdi_e_y[conc:n=_doa_lqucoussoludoaobeys_h¢Henry'slaw

andthegasphascobeysrh=[d_,a/gaslow,theHeniT'slawconstantCre)wascalculated.

,Chemicaltransformationfrom_:tointodiacew[w_ studied.Exp_rimcnu_show

that acetoin can be easily oxidized to ac:tom at _i low pH by the acdon of oxidative

agents, but no 2,3-butanediot can be oxidized _o a_ecoin or diace,D'[. No de=ecmbte..

diacecyl was formed by theacdon of a=nosphere oxygen, which .,"ulesou= _he _ssib[li_..,,

that _c diacet'71 generate'xiby lacdc acid bac:eria during aerobic fermentation was _om.ily

or pa._ally came _"om the oxidation of ac:toin.

2. Scr_ning A High Diac:wl Producing Strain and Studying K.[nedc and Environmenm/
Et'f=cu

_aou_ mscm'che,-shave studied many or=_anism species for diac..'W[production,

their _suhs may not be suitable for our mqui.remen_. Ali_xcepc one of u%cmhavetheir

r=s=a.p:h objcc= not the producrdonof _ac:ryt but an [hcf=ase of die di_:c'I[ conccnc in

fcxxl_.[Winebtu=ted,,strainshavebeenquandficxiforflaeird2aceryl_d ac:coinsynthesis

_biLidcs:Sm_prococc_s[ac_ subsp,ddac.-.7/ac_ATCC 11007, 1,3675 t.o-i6,

Le'_onasroc c_rm_r_" ATCC £9254, L_crobacil!u.r case;. ATCC 393, L. c=sei subs-ft..

r/,_:zru_s_ ATCC 7z69, and Enterobac:_r z;.oaca_ ATCC 130.1.7,._n_,.,,_o, 276_3. Four

other _a.ins we-r=a/so/town :o :est "daeir.::Li_eWIproducuon: S. c!iace.,/lc4'.'L,"¢16, _"I0,

DRC[, zncLie'zc, c,.rn_r_ C.k?-9, ,'IZ_e'7,est/[ace,'Tt-.orod'-'clng sw"Jn 'uzs found_'ac



homofern'mntat/ve Lactobacillus casei ATCC 393; the strain synthesizes 0.29 gram (290

ppm) dlaceryl within 36 hours in batch fermentation when gro,,ving in NiRS medium and

s_thesizect 0.2t _ ,,,,,hengrowing tn the medium with glucose subst:tmted by tacrzse

(MNtRS medium). In the viewpoint of large-scale,d di3.cewt production Lacrobacillu.s is

sul:>efiorto the others, it not only produces more diaceryl, but it ts the organism usei by

industry to produce tactic _cid.The ctiacewlfermentation process should become merc

economical when it has lacic acid. as the valuabte by.product.

Compared to acetoin's no influence on cell growth, cliacew1 has a serious [nhibidoiy.

on cell growth. Our discover'y can supply a. gocd cxp[_at.ion r.h3.t though man,,,'

organisms can s_thesize diaceryl but because of diacewl'_ high toxic, no one can

produce diacew[ ha large amount nor allow cliacewi so _ccumula.te as the _2nal prcduct.

Ai1 diacewt-producing organisms possess the enzyme di_.ceryt reducrase to convert:

d.(acewl to the reta_vety harmless acetoin, _d only pan of them t:rossess acetoin

reducm,'m to reduce acetoirt to 2,3-buranediot. For the same reason ,,,,,ecan also explain

that mo_ than9(3% ofthepyruvate that went through diacewt-ace_oin pathways was
i,

used _osynthesize acetoin insmad of diaceW[. The reason that Iacdc acid bac',eria always

produces more diaceWI than rhe other organism is the organism h_ the strongest

tolerance todiacewt anct_ows higher diaceWl accumulat:ton.

From t..bckineic study of the diace_'l production by the chosen L. cas_i, we found

thatabcd2ace_ytsyndaesistSa_socLamcL,uid_theceagrowrla_nd_he_cetoiap"rcduc/onis

not.Once theorganism.has_oncintoi_s_tadonac¢growthphase,_c d/ac:u[_t'oducSon

s_opswhilethe2c::oinproducion;:Ohi/hUeS.Since_e diac:,"/[_duc./onisno longer.

compensated5y hsgeneration,dur,ng _hec:[l'__mt/onar/_,_wtin?ha.se.uheiczumu/ar_d

cLiacer'/[ [e','e[ is quick/'/ /ec-:z.se_ A ;,ossib[_ exyta.na_cn why ".i-.=org_is_ _,-nly

_7-nr.i_esi_s/iac:..'.:'i when !n :i",e:xconendal _"owi_ ._hase.,zs ,ve .,..,:o.....,-._'_,..,_:.:.__nc[u_s: (")



according _o the par.hwayssuggested by Spec.h'nana_d Collins (1968a) the di_/l

synthesis_qu_s ace_'[-CoA., _d r.he=should be ,'t_ater supply of the compound in

the exponendo.i growth phase, _d (2) when r.heorganism is in quick _ow,,h ii is not v_q_

_ensitivetodiaceryl'sinhibidon,and may alow more pyruvatebe used_osynthesize

diacetyl.A !dnedcmodelwasd_velopedtoexplaintherelationshipbetweenthedi_c=_i

producdonrate,tA=cellgrowthrate,and the accumulateddiacety[and cellrnaas

concentration.The mode[ suppliesa goodpred_cdon.

The environmentaleff_c_s,includingtemperature,initialpH,oxygen,w_tera_tivi_/,

ciu'ate and pyruva.te on L, c¢_ei ATCC 393's diacetyl production, were studied, r.l'u'ough

batch fermentations m sha.,k_a flasks. The optimum diacert[ production occurred, '..::.

aerobic _'e,n'nenmtionat 30 °C, with an inidai pH close to normal and reduced,,,cater

_dvie/,

Though citrate has been announc_ as a good substrate for diacetyl producdon, we

fi:'_'_d _at the compound mainly in,crea._ ag=rein production in the _ermentation of L.

c=ei ATCC 393. Diacety[ production may also have been Lhc'eased. by citrate, but :he

_n_menc was covere,d by irs de_'erner_t because of _e cirrace's stimulation o_ dia,cety[

• reducrn.se activity. Many ms=archers found that diacer/iproduction was increased by

_trate since most of _em used, strains other than L. case/_d/or they use the sum of

di_zeelland ac=rein to mptgsent the dim:=tilproduction. Unlike citrate, pyruvat_ is x

good. substratc tor diacer/t and _etoin ?rcducdon :ts well as cell growth.

From uhis pac': of _e :"esea.rch we concluded that in order "o in.c_..a.se diac:_,,l

pr_ucdcn, _ _roduc-dcn seoa.,"adon _ " o.. ,,w-.n_ fermentation is ._quL-=d:o ?r.:v_at di_=r:,_

_ing reduced:o _heundzsi_daae:oin,laordar:omainmn the,efg:raise'sdiac:_/_

s:m_i_.esiszbiliq_,it '_:LS_ec:ss._.Et :o '.<ee_ !: i,'_ :,he -.'x_cne-_ _.o_,d'_ _na.se. u,ac.,



sugg=s_edeata continuous[crmcntadon,w_ required..From the_ncticstudyon _.hc

=[[=ctoflactic._cidoncoilgrowth,wc fotmdthatdi=org_ism's_owth was stop,_dby

thelowpH [nstc_ofd_caccumutamddiac=tTtort=dc acid._'m resultsugg=su_ pH-

controlledf¢rmcntadon.

3. F=rmcntadon _cc=ss Desi_

A stirred tank fermenter _r.h 1,200 ml wor.k:ing volume was dcsigneA to produc=

di_c=tyl by the chosen L. c_ei ATCC 393 str_n. Diac=tyl separation and oxyg=n

supply was performed simultaneously by stopping chc fcrmcnta_on broth with air, In rh=

preIimin_/desi_ stripping _ flow was dimcdy bubbled through _c fcn-ncntcr, _d

was _oundthatthe==tlgrowthwas seriouslysupg_sse,d by rh=rigorousturbui=nc=.A

stripping column was later used to ,_pamtc diacmtyi mudsupply rh= required high oxyg¢n

mnsion; ex_rimcnr.s show that though suppressed by g_ stripping, the ¢cll still can

mmaJa'l quick grow_. Ouly diac,,-_i can Ix==_sily scpar'a.tedby gas stopping; rhc

separation p:nbrma.nc: compct=s with that by dim.ct bubbling _ long as _c soludon [s

circulated through ec str'ippcr ,_th _ _ow :at= higher than ..1.0ml/rain (2 v/v br'l). Tac

separation _rformanc: was modeled '_m _he pm,hously obtained :quilibrium

relationship, and because o_"the diac:t'yi's high voiarili_, _e diac=q¢l :onc:ntmdon in rh:

s='ippmg ga_ ,:v_ '_2%_aa._r.ed.

From batchi'crmenmdonswithproduct_cpai'adon'uehave_/mvcnoursuggestion

that diac:vi production can be inc'_,_a.scdby ?roduc: _pa.radon :o prevent i_ _om being

_duc:d :o ac::o[n.The simutat:d diac:,'/[ :onc:ncr'Idon (total diac::!i produc:ddi,,dded

by :':_:orvoiumn),,,,,ask=_t=onstan_if:ct.==Hshad_top.t>e__rowinginsteadof_howing

a .Jc,.--_.mcnt!mmcd.iate!7!n batch _.,_cam.dcns '.vi_hou_,_parudon. Rc.sul,..).'.-rcm_.-

.:ontroilcd.":::entac,ons'm6'_:roduc:_c:a_'u_ion[n_ca=::hat_.=7H ".0_'_:organism'._._



_ highest diacccyl product:ion speed which should _ due to the fact _a_ the orgs.nism

hasthequickc_ccll-_owth_.tac[os__onormalpH. However,_ diac_l[productivity

at pH 7,0 is smaller than _at ht a IowmrpH of5,5 b¢causmaa hi_hmrpH thmorg_ism _so

has higher di_etyI r_ucdon s_,cd.

The mc<Icl dcvclopexi in smsll-sc_cd bamh _¢rmcnmdonswi_out controlled pH and

product scpamdoncan We a gcxxl prediction or,thediac,sD'l production rates based on

thecetl-grow_rateand thediace.n/Iandcellmassconcentrationinsidethefermenter.

The regressionofpar_-ncterCI andCn- valuesinthemc<Iclhtdiffer,;ntpH indicatesthat

thediace_tproductionrate,and_c r_ducdonratearestronglydependon _c pH. From

the fact tha_the _ va].ucdec-_ascsquicker than C1 does we c_ e.xplain ,why ht a pH

vHuc aroundS,5favorsthediac_.ry[accumulation: d'_cdiac_,ty[induct/onismore

s#nsid,/eto r.hcpH dc_emcnt than d'Lcciiac:ty[ production. From the fact that Mc C2.

valuedroppedtoa v_lucc[os_toz_ro ht _.pH lessth_ 5.0,;recanexplainthat why the

d_aceuIlevelcan_ kept longerat lowerpH'.',t_a_ pH uhcdiacetyImducdon is

stopf_.d.

By using continuousfermentationtomaintaintheorganismm Mc exponcndal

_owth phasewe can preserveirsdiaccb,[producdon_bilky.The o_s.nism_ooka

c:rminperiodor"dme toradjusmmenttomach _c steadysr.atcondiace,ty[conc_mraEon

a/mr_c fermentationhadb_n na-nedinto continuous.The adjusumcntdme ,_v_shor_m"

if_c or_m'dsmhad",qu/ck,-rgrow_ b¢caus=of_ pH or_gh diludonmr:.

High diludonmms _: mquim_d:o_e:• _ocddiac,:vl[ production.By using2

constan:pH o_5.3sad2 highdiludon_e o¢0.2iu""l,the:om.ldi_..-v/[production_._1=0

hour'_s _5C0 rag,57.%_pamt-,_dby _a.ssu/pping.At.[o,,vm"diludonmr:o_0.125

hz"I:.,5cd/ac:v/[prcductionin:he_an'.¢'imo_¢iod,;ua_only[,3C0."ag.A_ pH 7.0'.he



• acet71 concena'_don w_s smaller d_an ,_ pH 5.5 bcc_usc of the higher _cdvi_/ o_

d_c:_/l rmluctasc,

Wc ma_ _heoredc._l predictions on continuous pH.concrolled fermenm:ion ,m_

produc__cps.r'_ion."CnodiaCeD,lproducionspeed.,thet'ermenterdis.Ce_llconc,,-ntradon,

and _hc total diaceD'I production were evaluate,d from the liquid-vapor equilibrium

relationship of diace_Tl solution, the equilibrium fac:or obtained from r.hc su'ipping

column scpa_ion, the kincdc model for _e diacet71 production m_es from batch

fermentations,_heCI,C2, andn valuesfrompH-controlledbatchfermentationswith

productsepar_/on.Compaxmdwith_×pcrimenm/resultswc can_ivcgoc_pr,exilcdonson

a/1thesethr_values_t.a/tcrnatcdmcsinfermentations._tdill'trentpH. The rmsultthal

experimentalvalueswerehigherthanprcdictexi_.t_ highdilutionr=tcsuggeststhatin

" addidontopH, in continuous_crmcn_dontherilac:D,[synthesisspeedalsodepends.on

thedilutionrote.The modetwith_higherC1 valueo£0.036insteadof'0,018_d with

C_. andn vs.lucunchangedcangivea.goodpr_l.ictionon ,".,11variationso_"thediacetyi

productionra.tc,thcfe,.-mcn=erdiac:D,Icoffee.ni:radon,_d _c totaldiac:D,lproduction.
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The ICRS utilizesthehighervolatilityofethanoltoseparatetheethanolfrom the

reactor into a stripping gas sn'earn. The ethanol may be recovered and concentrated in a

variety of ways.

a) condensation, distillation, and dehydration

b) water, feed, or solvent absorption, distillation, and dehydration

c) adsorption, desorption and dehydration

Each o¢ these sys:=ms Lavolves distillation of a water ethanol system except for adsorp-

tion, or solvent absorption.

DistLllation of a 3 to 12 % ethanol i.n water solution.

Distillaaoa of ethanol is an old unit operation with operating experience dating from

the ISCO's. Tae shape of the ethanol water equilibrium curve is shown in Figure ,_.2.I.

We see that the vapor-liquid equilibrium curve has a pinch point where Liquid and vapor

have '.he same basic composition at _.mole fraction of .89, or weight _acd.on of .96. This

pinch poia'Itis called the azeotroc_, By distillation alone, this is the ,highest concentration

which can be :cached, and many equ_bdum stages combined wir.h a ,high :eflu.x ratio ar=-

=)I11¢'_ " Jlb,,.,._um.d _o get aear '&is _oint. Tae amount of energy required to provide the boLl-up

::.ton:',_a_e:'eboLler :,s a sa'ong/unc:ion or":'eed concenn'adoa. Cos: _d energy use, _'ordis-

";;:_;,_a._.... :o _3% _,manot (._ moie :'racaon)is _hown inFigur_ -,'"....."-a (Kvamea e_ a_.



=;_,,.--,_,.=._,, -I.._._' L E:k:noL-W':tsr Liquid Vacor. EquiLibrium c.,_.,_,.,,.<,,,



198'-I.),whiJ.ethe cost to distill 12% feed to near _eotropic concent:radon is shown in Fig-

u.re 4.2.2b (Lee & Pahl, 1985). T'aere has been some recent work on improving energy

utilization in distilling dilute ethanol solutions. Energy reuse, by cascading columns, or

use of vapor recompression can offer considerable energy reductions. Cascading

columns is discussed by Cot/u.ra and Luyben, 1988, who show that standard energy con-

sumption of 16,900 BTU per ga.11onof 7% ethanol distilled to 95% cart be reduced by

I6% by use of split columns or to 0.72 KW-h/ga.1 by use of vapor recompression heating

of the reboiler.

The use of vapor recompression was mere cazefully addressed by Lynd and Greth-

[ein, (1984) who suggest that total energy c,'m be reduced to about 7,COO BTU" /pal

through use of side stream vapor recompressiono If side stream vapor recompression is

utilized, lower concentrations of ethanol may be economically concentrated as shown in

,4.._j. It can be seen that even at a 2% ethanol concentradon, if side stream vaporFigure ") "

recompression is utilized, total,energy is only t0,SC0 BTU/gaI.

Dehydration by azeotropic dlstillatiort

"Re benzene azeotropic d.isdllati(, system is the best k:nown and most widely prac-

ticed system for dehydration of near a.zeotropic mixaa'es of ethanol and water. La this

system, near a.zeotropic mixtures if er.,hanotand water are fed :o an "_eo_'opic" column

Ln'.vkich an or_:mic (bezene) phase is used as _.re,"lt,txto increase .'.heretadve voladliw of
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benzene, and 22% water while the bottoms consists of pure product ethanol. The con-

densate from the condenser sepa.rates into an organic phase (4% W, 22% E, 74.% B)

which is used _ reflux to Lhca.zeocrop[ccolumn, and mnaqueousphase(61% W, 35% E,

4% B) which is taken to a benzene recover,/column w_ch has art ethanol water mix as

bottoms (51% W, 49% E). T'ais bottoms stream may be taken back to the original d2sdl-

la.ion column or to a separate etha.rmlwater column.

, "1 ) •A diadem of this system is shown inFigure 4..,.¢ (Maioretla et at 1982) Energy --

costs of about 8,4.00 BTU/gallon of ethanol are required with about 20,000 BTU/gel to

achieve the azeotropic ethanol (_9 mole % ethanol) for a total energy cost of 28,-tC0

btu/ga.l.lon for distillation (comp_ed wi_ a combustible energy irt the ethanol of 90,000

BTU/gel). Capital costs are also high as about 30 theoretic'at stag_s (50 plates) are

required in the ori_nal ethanol distillation, 50 trays in the azeotropic column, and 30

trays in the benzene recovery column. Thus columns are very tall, and piping and con=oi

costs are also high.

Dehydration by extractive distillation

Extractive disdlIadon to dehyck'ate eth_o[ consists of adding _.high-boiling entrainer

eL.,,,,t of enhanc_lg _e volatility of ethanol and remov-to the distiLIadoa process ,ui& the "-"

ing _e azeotrope. A oene, aiiz,,d _ow diagram for an extracdve distillation process is

' _ _ Black and Dis'Jet (I97I) comtmred ner*v and steam cos:s forshown in Fig,=e., ..... . e ..,,

/ehydrating e'_hm'to[via-",'"',<"4',e :Lr',dazeo_'ocic disalla_on and onc[uded :hat _,,_,_-
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t.ion smam energy requkements were about 2,3 times higher' for e,_tr_.ct.ivedistillation

tha.n for a.zeotrop[c distillation C12,530 vs 5,4,.1.8BTU/ga.I). Lynn and Hanson (1986)

estimate energy requirements of only 2,672 BTU/gaJ. would be required for the extractive

distillation or"Fig:are 4.2.5 with 14,028 BTU/ga1 used hn the first ethanol/water distilla-

ion column to produce 80% ethanol. The use or' a two or three effect distillation column

to reduce this ethanollwater distiHaaon energy is suggested with energy requirements

reduced r.o 8,7C0 BTU and6,700 BTU/gal respectively. This process is patented by Lee

& Pmhl(1985).

Capital costs would be si.milar to azeotropic disakladon with thissystem as about 50

trays are suggested for ,"dit.ba'eecolumns. Piping and controls would also be sirr_ar!,y

costed. Both azeotrop_c and e×a'active distiIIations wou_d seem best suited ,"or larger

sczl.e opera.dons as theLrcomple,'dty and controls would make small systems ex_ensive.

Dehydration by adsorption

Water canbe adsorbed from _ ethanol-water vapor or liquidmL'_ture. Molecular

sieve columns are used for liquid systems. Design specifications by Do.vison (I982) sug-

gest that _.batch system :o dehydrate 250 galions of ethanol per day wou!d require 1,6C0

pounds ,_ _otecuiar sieve ._e ] A in a._.o[uma 2,.0 feet in diameter and 1.5feet _.I1. Tae

c:,'c[e "or oceratior_ Lnvolves J. 17. hour ads o_tion cycle ;,n which r.,hee_,ano[ flows up
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don cycle where the sieve is heated to about 300 F. to drive off the adsorbed water. The

sieve is then cooled for 3 hours after which the cycle may be started again. The hot

desorption gas may either be natural gas or carbon dioxide. ,..,,,,=,',,'r_v=,requirements are

about 3,900 BTU per gallon or"er.hanoI for an energy cost of $.0a/gallon at $5.00 per

lC00 SCF of natural gas. Figure _..2.6shows the basic system configuration.

Vapor phase dehydration combe accomplished by passing the overhead vapors from

the dis'dilation column through art adsorbent bed where water vapor is selectively

adsorbed followed by condensanon of the dehydrated ethanol. The selective adsorption

of ethanol may be accomplished by a number of adsorbents including 1) calcium hydrox-

ide,2) molecular sieves (3A), arid 3) polysaccharides such as com gr,ts. The adsorption

process is a discontinuous process as once the bed becomes saturated with water, it must

be regenerated by desorbing the water. Continuous operation of adsorpdon processes can

be accomplished by using two or three adsorption columns with one being in ",headsorp-

don mode and the second being in d_edesorption mode. Desorption processes attempting

to conserve the heat of adsorption have been proposed by Union Carbide in their Adsorp=

five Fleet Recovery (,_-IR) process and in Monsanto's "Polysieve" process. The basic

two colarrm adsorption desorption dehydration system is shown in Figure -1..2.7. Figure

.... 3 and -,-._.9give adsorpr.ion isotherms tor corn g'ri_ (Ladisch _t ,'ii. _.983), and mote,.-

ular sieves (Davison, 1983). _ae equilibrium capacit7 can be determined t_'om ±ese

,..,,,,.o based on adsor"c,don of' ", " _ , ....... _'- . ,v.te, _om m :.,':_ol ,.rater vasor ,,-nixof 200 ,'v,_ Hg

'_,-" 5dO ,,'vu'nsu_a.aoiat ',76 -':',v _**,l._*L ) 1, .
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Dehydration by membrane pervaporation

Membranes have been under development forthe last 10-1,5years to a/low .an

ethanol/water separation. Unfortunately, these efforts have not met with a _eat deal of

success due to the very similar polarity and size of water and ethanol molecules. Texaco

has recendy developed, however, a membrane which will fairly efficiently separate water

and ethanol. This system is being by installed by Zenon and is shown in Figure ¢.2.I0.

A vacuum is established on one side of the membrane, and hot 90-95% ethanol solution
,li

from the top of the disfiLIat:ioncoiurrm are passed on one side of the membrane. Water

selecsvety passes through the membrane leaving a nem" anhydrous ethanol product, ha

theot-y, dais should 'be a very low energy process, with a vacuum drawn largely by con-

densadon of the water vapor. Heming (199I) recently described a spizal wound mere-

brae system which shows much higher flux, higher membrane density ,arid lower cost

than membranes previously developed.

Dehydration by hydrophobic solvent absorption

A process is currently under conceptual desi_ and experimenta2 validation by our

research group. The system of Figure _.2.1 [ is proposed whereby a hydrophobic solvent

wir.,5an a.ffiniw for ethanol is used :o adsorb "Ateethanol vapors _om the C02 leaving _e

[CRS. As water is non-soluble i.n :he solvent, when the solvent is distilled, an wdaycirous

nroduct is recovered. A number oi' sol,rents have been identified and ex:enmental abtli-

Lies :o adsorb ethano[ vapors have been determined. Solvent vapor _,oxiciw to _e
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immobilizedcellsisaconcernwiththisprocess.Basicenergyuseduringdisdllationhas

beenca2culatedtobeaslowas3,000BTU gallonethanol.Th.islowenergyprocessisan

easysepm'adon,requiringonly3 orfourequilibriumstagesinthestripperandrecti_.eras

compared to designs of 50 to 80 stages regularly specified in ethanoI-water separadon_,

Trace water in Oe solvent could be remcved before distillation using molecular sieves, .,:_:

duringdistillationusinganyofthepreviouslymentionedmethodologies.
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Molasses is a by-product of the production of cane sugar. The basic composition of
molasses is shown in Table 1. Considerable work has been completed by our research
group on the lab scale on the ability of an ICRS to ferment high concentrations of
molasses and sucrose using osmo-tolerant strains of yeast with a paper presented at the
March COFE meetings (appended). In these studies it was determined that molasses con-
centrations of up to 50% could be fermented in the ICRS by an osmo,tolerant yeast
strain. The purpose of this study is two-fold: 1)scale-up the molasses ICRS system to 50
liter pilot plant, and 2) demonstrate solvent absorption on a larger scale. 900 pounds of
cane molasses at 75% solids have been purchased, The molasses will be diluted and fed,
to the ICRS.

In this project, the 6 inch pilot plant is being modified to use solvent absorption. Tox-
icity tests on a number of promising solvents has been completed. A list of solvents sug-
gested for ethanol extraction is shown in Table 2. The equilibrium partition coefficient
between aqueous and solvent phase is shown, where

Xe (sol) [1]Ka=
xe (aq)

o_,is the ratio of partition coefficients for ethanol and water., sometimes called enrich-
ment factor. Solvents with a high ethanol partition coefficient, tend also to have a high
water holding ability. There are several major groups of solvents including:

1) alcohols
2) ketones
3) phenols
4) carboxylic acids
5) chlorinated hydrocarbons
6) amines
7) phosphorals
8) aromatic organics
9) oils

The ideal ethanol extractant would have a high Ks for ethanol, and low Ka for water, with
the resultant enrichment ratio, o_,being large. To obtain a 98% pure ethanol from a sol-
vent after exu'action from a 5% ethanol-water stream, a enrichment ratio, o_,of 10130for
the solvent would be required. Thus, to obtain an anhydrous ethanol product, some sort
of anhydrous processing will still be required as no solvent shown in Table 1 has such a
high enrichment ratio.

For the case of using a solve for gas absorption, the same basic equilibrium parame-
ters are critical. Non-ideality in solution behavior is generally small at low pressures in
the gas phase. We thus can write:



o x [2]Pe=xe (sotv)_.sotvP = e Co.q)_.aqP o

where L is the activity coefficient for ethanol in either phase, and P_ is the vapor pressuree
of ethanol in the gas phase. In the ICRS system, rather than direct solvent-liquid extrac-
tion, a gas phase is used to first strip the ethanol, and then the ethanol is absorbed from
this g,as stream using the solvent. Because the solvent does not actually contact the fer-
mentation stream, solvent pick-up by the fermentation broth can be minimized if a low-
volatility solvent is selected. Toxicity of solvents in contact with fermentation broth is
generally severe. Phenol, in fact, has been used as a microbicide in the past, although its
use is low currently due to carcinagenic concerns with aromatics. Toxicity of the solvent
is also a critical variable in our operation, as we do not wish to kill the immobilized cells.

Pilot Plant Design

The design of the 50 liter pilot plant for ethanol absorption using a solvent is shown
in Figure 1. We see that the gases exiting the reactor pass countercurrently to a solvent in
the absorber. The ethanol vapors are picked up by the solvent, and the 'rich' solvent with
ethanol and some water is taken to the solvent stripper. Here, the solvent is heated (con-
tacted with the solvent returning to the absorber, and then contacted with a small stream
of stripping gas. lt would be possible to distill off the ethanol-water, but if a high boiling
solvent is used, high pressure steam would be required, and heat regeneration would be
less effective.

Solvent absorber- due to the higher flow of solvent in the absorber and stripper, random
packings should give a good performance in gas-liquid contacting. Thus, the absorber
will be packed with 5/8 inch Pall rings.

Solvent stripper- the solvent will be heated using an electrical immersion heater in the
base of the unit. This hot solvent will be contacted by the stripping gas, and the overflow
solvent will be used to heat the incoming 'rich' solvent taken to the top of the snipper.
The snipper will be packed with the same random packing as the absorber (5/8" Pall
rings).

Solvent condenser.- the sapping gas exiting the solvent snipper will be cooled and con-
densed in a shell and tube stainless steel heat exchanger. The condensed product (30-
60% ethanol) will be, caught in a product tank, with the cool gas taken back to the
absorber (C in Figure 1).

Solvent heat exchanger- the hot solvent exiting the stripper will be used to heat the rich
, solvent coming into the stripper° A plate type heat exhanger I (Sentry) will be utilized.

The solvent will then be further cooled with a water stream in a shell and tube type heat
. exchanger II (ITT).
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System Control- the solvent temperature will be used to control the operational tempera-
ture of the reactor. A proportional self activated control valve will be utilized to control
the water flow to the heat exhanger (II). This temperature will be set at 32 o F. Solvent
flow rates will be controlled with variable speed pumps, and the flow rate will be deter-
mined by a calibration of these pumps. Temperature of the solvent in the bottom of the
solvent stripper column will be controlled by a proportional tyl:_ temperature controller,
with a thermocouple used to monitor column bottom temperature.

System Design

High boiling solvents may be used as an extractive solvent to preferentially drive off
water as shown in Figure 2. However, if a high boiling solvent is utilized, the boiling
point of the bottoms is high, and heat regeneration is difficult due to the low boiling point
of the incoming 'rich' solvent. If a stripping gas or vacuum conditions are used, the
water and ethanol can be removed at lower temperatures. A design is shown in Figure 3
for an anhydrous ethanol recovery system using the solvent first for ethanol absorption,
and then for extractive distillation of the water stream followed by recovery of the anhy-
drous ethanol. This system should offer considerable energy savings as shown in Figure
4.

We will be testing this system on a lab scale, and then modify the pilot plant to
include the extractive distillation section. Our initial design will drive both ethanol and
water from the solvent to give a 35-65% ethanol product.
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Table 2. Hydrophobic Solvents for Ethanol Extraction or Gas Absorption

Chemical Ka(eth) Ka(aq) _ T° C Ref

Alcohols

1-octanol 0.5 .043 12 25 Roddy (1981)
1-tridecanol 0.22 .011 20 " "
4-decanol 0032 .014 14 2'_ " "

2-ethyl-butanol 0.69 .023 23 30 " "
2-ethyl-heptanol 0.48 .021 23 25 " "
3-ethyl-heptanol 0.44 .010 44 25 ""
dimethyl heptanol 0.38 .010 38 25 ....
dimethyl octanol 0.40 .011 36 25 " "
dodecanol 0.21 ,010 21 25 Roddy (1981)

dimethyl pentanol 0.59 ,019 31 25 ....
hexanol 1.0 .105 9.5 25 Munson & King (1984)
ethyl butanol 0.97 .049 20 30 ....
ethyl pentanol 1.1 .061 18 30 ....
1-octanol 0.64 .058 11 25 ....
1-nonanol 0.72 .055 13 30 ....
1-decanol 0.57 .043 13 30 " "

Ketones

MIBK 0.5 .033 15 30 Munson & King (1984)
DIBK 0.19 .005 35 30 " "
IBHK 0.13 .003 42 30 " "

Isophorone 0.79 .052 15 30 " "

Phenols

m-cresol 2.17 .167 13 25 Arenson et al (1990)
xylenol 1.4 .09 15 25 " "

Carboxylic acids

n-hexanoic 1.0 0.66 15 30 Munson & King
2-ethyl hexanoic 0.52 0. I2 44 30 " "
n-octanoic 0.6 .026 23 30 " "

2 ethyl 4 methyl pentanoic 0.49 .0096 51 " "
neo-decanoic 0.23 .0031 73 30 " "

Chlorinated hydrocarbons

methylene chloride .10 .13013 70 30 Munson & King
carbon tetrachloride .021 .00015 140 30 " "
dichloroethane .074 .0015 49 30 " "
tetrachloroethans 0.12 .0008 150 30 ....

chloroform .12 ,00072 170 20 Roddy (1981)
trichlo m floromethane .0 l6 Roddy (1981 )



Amines

amberlite .0044 .029 .15 25 Roddy (1981)

andogen 364 .017 .0012 14 25 Roddy (1981)
andogen 464 .48 .21 2.2 25 " "
andogen 368 .04 .0089 4.5 25 Munson & King
diethyl pyradine 1.07 .178 6.0 25 Arenson et.al. 1990

i,

Phosphorals

tri butyl phosphate ,79 ,065 12 2.5 Munson & King
tri iso butyl phosphate .65 .063 10 25 Roddy (1981)

tris methylbutyl phosphate .44 .035 12 25 " "
tri ethyl hexyl ph. .23 .012 19 25 " "
diamyl phosphorate .56 .063 9

Aromatics

benzene .058 .0005 115 25 Munson & King
toluene .040 .0004 100 25 " "
nitrobenzene .091 .0025 36 25 " "

ethyl benzene .029 .0003 97 25 Roddy (1981)
Diethyl benzene .020 .0002 110 20 " "
cumene .028 .00026 1l0 25 " "

Oils

parafin oil .019 .0022 8.5 30 Mehta & Frazer (1984)
silicon oil Armand et.al. 1990
cottonseed oil Mehta & Frazer (1984)
hexadecane " "

polypropylene glycol 725 .43 ,,* 30
PPG 2025 .744 o, 30 " "
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Figure 2. Extractive Distillation- Utilizing same Solvent as used for Absorption
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